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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

When

tho Town

Folks

Really Live

—

VOLUME 36

NUMBER 24

Zeeland

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE

Man

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS
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Ordinance

A

Constructive Booster for

16, 1960

New Zoning

Dies in Crash

The News Hot Been

No

Yes
31

7
7

72

11

29

25
a

Sunday

Early

GRAND HAVEN
A Zeeland father
when

(Special)

of four

was

-

The lengthy,detailed document
which has been under study for
years by the Planning Commission

3,

Zeeland, died instantly when he

and which was tabled by Council

was pinned under the wreckage

about two months ago when

of his car after strikingthe tree

of*

the car and was

Detochment
Yes

fore City Council.

Robinson Townshipearly Sunday,

pinned under the wreckage.
Elenbaas was riding alone in his
car at the time of the mishap.
Deputies had searched the area
for a second possiblevictim when
a shoe was found near the scattered wreckage,but Grysen said
Elenbaas definitelywas alone.
Parts of the car were scattered
o\er a wide area. Grysen said the
windshield and front seat were
found about 60 feet away from the
point where the car finally came
to rest.

•

ordinance is coming up again be-

the car he was driving struck

thrown out

......

Totols ...........

a tree on M-50 near 136th Ave. in

shortly after 1 a.m. Sunday.
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard
Grysen said Elenbaas, headed east
on M-50, lost control of his car,
crossed over the centerline and
through a ditch, crashed through a
fence, and struck the tree 82 feet
from where he left the road.
The right side of Elenbaas* car
was sheared off by the impact,
Grysen said, and the car continued
for another 80 feet before coming
to rest in a field. Elenbaas was

Fillmore Twp

569

16

. 2174

23',0

The long-studied proposed zoning

killed

Orrin Elenbaas, 43, of route

2354

Rest of City ......

Up Again

submitted,

it

was taken from

was
the

table by Cougcil Wednesday night.

Study will continue and a public
hearing is scheduled Aug. 17. According to summer vacation schedules, all or nearly all Councilmen
are expected to be available on
that date.

—

DRIVER ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY

Driver of this cor, Darrel Paul Huff, 21, of

344 Douglas Ave., was only slightly injured
after leaving the road and spinning out of
control into a ditch on US-31, one mile south

of the US-31

bypass at

10:58
Wednesday. Huff's car traveled 122

p.m.
feet

from where it left the road to where it came
to rest in the ditch, narrowly missing two
utility poles and strikinga mail box. Huff was
taken to Holland Hospital where he was
treated and later released into custody of
Holland police. Investigation of the mishap
is
(Sentinel photo)

continuing.

Also accepted for first reading
Wednesday was a new ordinance
on Civil “Defense and Disaster Control which will be up for second
hearing and passage at the July
6 meeting. The ordinance spells

) ..............
2 ...... .......
3 ....................
/

95

4-1 .............
4-2 .............
4-3 .............

4-4 ...........
4 5 .............
5-1 ................... 98
5-2 .............
5-3 .................. 58
6-1 ................... 101
6

2

.................. 88

6-3 ................... 62
6 4 .................. 123
6 5 .............
Totols ............... 1,605

No

Holland city voters Monday by

Sewer Bonds
Yes

No
63
97

86

71

216

228

180

169

91
77
125

111

121

284

276

101

*98
66

108

128
46
173
144
195
77
129
290
50
212
103

2,354

2.412

1,563

40
145
138
205
67
117
311
40

205

124
89
111
79
78
97
51
182

Open

in

defeated detachment of 3!& squar*
miles of Maplewood area from th*
city.

The sewer vote was 2,412 yes to
1,563 no, or 29 votes more than
the required 60 per cent for passage. A revisionin votes this
morning reduced the reportedmargin Monday night of 64 votes. Per.
centage of yes votes today stood at
60.068 per cent.
Voters within the three precincts

130.

Positions Still

out powers and duties of the
mayor, the city manager, the CD
director,the control plan, suspension of conflictingordinance
and violations.
In other business, Council approved transfers of certain- con-

narrow margins approved a $!,•
600,000 sewer bond program and

Local

School System
Four full time and three
hree Jpart
time teachers are still needed in

ment decisively favored disannexation, 132 to 25, but the some of
votes cast in the remainder of
Holland city and in Fillmore township was 2.174 yes to 2,370 no, or
a pluralityof 196 votes. Therefore the measure did not pass.
In another election for naming
a member to the Board of Education for a four-year term, incumbent Bernard Arendshorst polled
an unnoficial2,346 votes. He was
unopposed.
Total vote cast in Holland city
was 4,165 and total vote cast in
Fillmore township was 585.
The vote on detachmentoutside
the annexing area in Holland city
was 1,605 yes and 2,354 no. Fillmore township voted 569 yes and
16 no.

the Holland Christian School systingentfunds to various accounts
tem before the next school year
totaling $8,525. The city manager
begins,Supt. Bert P. Bos told the
explained all adjustmentsare in
board of trustees at its monthly
meeting Tuesday night.
the nature of revised estimates
and no change in program is inAll of the vacancies are in the
elementary grades, with two openvolved. The city manager anings in South Side, one in the Cennounced he will be absent from the
Monday’s disannexationelec-’
tral Ave. and Fifteenth Street
city on vacation the week of June
Medical examiner,- Dr. Peter
schools and one in the Rose Park tion was believed to be the first
20 and the city clerk will act as
Mac Arthur of Grand Haven, said
The handicraft program sponschool. The part time vacancies such election in the history of the
Elenbaas died of a crushed chest,
ALLEGAN (Special' Four sored by the Holland Recreation city manager.
include help for teaching princi- state of Michigan. The proposal
The
following
oaths
of
office
neck fracture and a severed spinal
persons were sentencedfrom 15 Department will begin Monday,
pals and an assistant in vocal was backed up by a group of South
were filed: Albert Kleis, Jr., and
cord.
June 20 and will continue through
Side Farmers.
to 25 years in Jackson Prison today
music.
La
verne
Seme,
Board
of
Appeals;
Elenbaas was employed at the
Roger L. Visser
July 29.
The appointmentof one new Randall C. Bosch, president of
in Allegan Circuit Court for the
John H. Van Dyke, HospitalBoard;
Evans and Retting Lumber ComHelen Joldersma is in charge
teacher,
Eugene D. Westra, was the Board of Public Works, said
Dale
Fris.
Merle
De
Feyter,
Sandy
pany in Grand Rapids. He was
bludgeon death of Bryon Hassett, of ceramics program which will
r
Visser
confirmed by the board. Westra is today he was very pleased with
Meek and Bernard Shashaguay,
a member of the Second Reformed
72, of rural Pullman.
be held at Longfellowand Van
from Grand Rapids and will teach the outcome of the sewer election.
Church in Zeeland.
Traffic and Safety Commission;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Harold Bell, 21; Pat Cochran, Raalte Schools Monday through Margaret W. Steffens, Library
the fifth grade in the West Side He said the board would proceed
Surviving are his wife. Lozena;
Ivan Fosheim and Miller Sher- 18; Tony Huminsky, 19. and his Friday from ’0 to 11:30 a.m.,
immediately with the sale of bonds
school
Board;
Charles
W.
Madison,
panel
one son, Gregg; three daughters, wood were named to four year
Roger L. Visser. son of Mr. and
brother Nick, 17, entered pleas of 12:45 to 2 p.m. and 2:15 to 4 p.m.
Bos also reported on a summer and work with engineers on final
Judy, Marianne and Kathleen, all
of space heating examiners; Donterms on the Grand Haven Board guilty to the second degree mur- Miss Joldersma and Kathy DykMrs. Henry Visser of 307 West school remedial program which drawings for 'the program which
at home, and a sister, Muriel Elenald Vink, Board of Public Works.
of Education in the school election der charges late last month after ema will be at Van Raalte to help
20th St., received a D. D. S. de- will begin next Tuesday in the calls for a new sewage treatment
baas of Chicago.
An invitation from Chris Craft
held Monday. They received410 first seeking a trial.
children of fourth grade age and
gree from the Universityof Mich- South Side school when regis- plant and new interceptor lines
Corp. to attend open house at the
and 398 votes, respectively.Also
igan School of Dentistry on June tration takes place. Remedial in- which would relieve existinglines
Bell and Cochran are from rural above. Carol Elferdink and Judy
Chris-Craft factory and Roamer
running was Albert Jordan who South Haven area and the Humin- Brouwer will work with children
11.
struction will be given in reading, and serve some of the new areas.
Steel Boat plant June 21 from 1
received 299 votes.
Dr. Visser was graduated first spelling and arithmetic. Leon One of the first items on the list
sky brothers are from Chicago. of third grade age and above at to 3 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. was
In the school electionat Spring All four had previous criminal re- Longfellow.
in his class for each of four years Witteveen, principalof the Maple- will be solving sewage problems
accepted and filed.
Lake Walter Applegate defeated cords.
Childrenwill register for the
for the best overall undergraduate wood school will serve as the for the new women’s dormitory
A damage claim from Raymond
Jdhn T. Beukema by a vote of
Judge Raymond L. Smith said ceramics classesJune 20, and they Schurman, 175 East 26th St., for record in orthodontics.He was teaching principalof the summer nearing completion on Hope Col154 to 150. This is for a one year following the sentencing that the will be expected to pay minimum
electedto Omicron Kappa Upsilon, session. Four teachers including lege campus.
damage when the lasament was
Avery D. Baker, Ottawa county term. Winning places on the board youths were all equally guilty and fees for Jle materials used;
a National Dental Honorary Soc- the principalwill take part in the
Tuesday’s sewer election was
blocked
The handicraft division.which flooded because of
safety director and local school for three year terms were Carl called the murder more than a
iety and to Phi Kappa Phi. a Na- summer session.
the third election scheduled by the
sewer
was
referred
to
the
liability
teacher, announced Tuesday he Briegel with 220 votes and Wal- prank, but a well-planned crime. includes leather work, basket
tional General Honorary Society.
It was also reported that Henry Board of Public Works. A procompany and city attorney.
would file a bond with the county lace C. Lyon with 192 votes. Also
He also received the George R. Vander Linde, instrumental music posal calling for a $2.9 million
He said the court was aware that weaving, copper and bead work
When
the
city
manager's
monthclerk before deadline this afternoon running wa* Edsel M. Dady who the four were boys but also equal- w'ill be directed by Pam Fox and
Moore Memorial Award in Ortho- directorfor the local school, will bond issue seemingly carried last
ly activityreport was presented,
declaring himself as a candidate had 188 votes.
dontics and the Mosby Publishing again operate a summer music October but was withdrawn when
ly aware that the case dealt with her assistant,Donna Lappinga.
The craft program will operate Councilman John Bellman com- Company Award.
for the Republican nomination for • Spring Lake also favored two murder.
school for a six week period, be- bond attorneys determined that a
mented that local merchantshave
proposals.One on leasing Midway
the post of state representative.
Upon graduation. Dr. and Mrs. ginning on June 20. Private and 60 per cent majority was necesHassett was assaultedand robbed at Lincoln School June 20 through
not been particularly careful in
Baker, who also is Ottawa coun- school property for gas and oil April 16, state police, said, when 24. from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to
Visser, the former Genevieve Gore small group lessons along with sary. The same issue lost almost
ty Bagwell Booster chairman be- passed 232 to 20 and the other the four youths went to his farm 4 p.m., and June 27 through July keeping their doors locked. There of Traverse City, and their son, band rehearsals will be given.
3-1 in a special electionJan. 19.
8 from 1 to 4 p.m. During July were 110 such cases during May Scott William, moved to Virginia
sides heading a constitutional con- giving *he Board of Education home and lured him outside.
Gifts from individualsand var- After that, the Board of Public
11 through 29. the craft center will and 976 for the 11 months so far Beach, Va., where Dr. Visser will
vention petitiondrive in Holland authority to sell the old junior
ious school societies were also re- Works tailored the program to $1.6
high
school
property
passed
235
to
be
at Van Raalte School. It will this fiscal year. Councilman Ernest practice dentistry until fall when
area, said he was challenging the
million and it carried by a narported to the school board.
again be open from 9 a m. to noon Phillips commented on the large he will return to the Universityto
holder of the post since the resig- 19. The oil and gas lease prorow margin Monday.
number of moving violations(149 specialize in Orthodonitics.
and 1 to 4 p.m.
nation of Speaker George Van vides rental of $10 a year plus
Although the program calls for
G. Schout Succumbs
In addition, there will lx- a craft charged and 226 warned' and said
Election
Peursem last year, because of his one-eighthof all oil and gas found
Dr. Visser has received a Rack$1,600,000in general obligation
hour each day at the summer each moving violation is a poten- ham School of Graduate Studies In His Home in Zeeland
bonds, it is estimated that tworecord and the evidence of strong on the property.
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Five play schools which will be held tial accident.In view of proposals Fellowship of $1,500 plus full tui- ZEELAND (Special' George thirds of the amount will be finsupport for himself from leading
trustees of the Board of Edu- five mornings a week from June for a one-way street program for tion to continue his studiesin Or- Schout, 54. of 13 North Centennial anced through sewer services
Republicans in the county.
cation were elected Monday in the 27 through July 22. The play Holland, he wondered whether one- thodontics.
St., Zeeland died early Tuesday charges which have been in effect
“The incumbent has based his
annual school election. There were schools will operate on the play- way streets were the answer when
since last fall.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Visser arc ing at his home.
bid for renomination on a stategrounds of Washington. Longfellow, the number of moving violations is Hope College graduates. He receiv119 ballotscast.
He was a Zeeland city employe In Grand Haven today, the Otment of a policy of responsible
The two four-yearterms, recent- Van Raalte. Lincoln, Jefferson, that high.
spending and we believe it is up
ed two United States Public Health for the past 26 years in the water tawa County Canvassing board
On suggestion of Councilmangrants to conduct research during department. He was a member of consisting of Peter Damstra of
Mrs.
Benjamin
E.
Wolters,
ly
created -by the State Legisla- Montello Park, Apple Avenue and
to Ottawa county voters to decide
Nelson Bosman. the possibility of the summer months while at -the the First Reformed Church.
Holland,H. C Dickman of Zeeland
if a vote to increase one’s own formerly of Graafschap, more re- ture, were won by Henry B. Hop- Van Raalte No. 2 'HollandHeights)
widening 13th St west of River University. He was class presiSchools.
cently
of
485
Homestead
Ave.,
died
per,
incumbent
and
president
of
Surviving are his wife, Anna; and Marinus De Young of Allensalary by 50 per cent is responThe craft directors at the play Ave in the vicinity of Herrick dent during his junior year and one son, Junior of Zeeland;two dale, started work and canvassing
the board and Robert Brackensible spending, especiallyduring a Monday at the age of 98.
schools
will be Roberta Wise, Public Library was referredto the served on the Dental School Stu- daughters. Mrs. Henry Tuurling the detachment vote. Since HolSurvivors
include
a
son,
Prof
ridge.
George
Hungerford
was
the
year when 1 the legislature has
Joyce Loncki, ShirleyHopkins, Pat Traffic and Safely Commission for dent council for two years. He also Jr. of Holland and Mrs. John land city lies in two counties,the
failed to restorefaith in the state's Edward J. Wolters; a daughter- other candidate.
study.
in-law, Mrs. Rena Wolters; a
Elizabeth S. Martin, incumbent, Achterhof,Phyllis Mokma and
received a full tuition Fellowship Overweg of Zeeland, eight grand- clerk of the county having the
fiscal policies,”Baker said.
An inquiryfrom the principalof for his senior year.
children;and four brothers. Her- larger share was appointed to
"Fortunately,the Senate stopped brother-in-law,John A. Wolters; and Julius Van Oss, who had no Prudence Brown.
Montello Park school for an imbert. Marvin. Bernard and James, oversee the election by Lansing
this Democratic inspired raid on six grandchildren; and 16 great opposition, were the three-year
proved playgroundat the school
all of Zeeland.
election officials.
term winners. James H. McCor- License Restored
the state treasury which was join- grandchildren,all of Holland.
was referredto the Recreation deed by a handful of Republicans, Mrs. Wolters, the former Anna mick, incumbent, was the success- GRAND HAVEN (Special) partment.
but still passed a 25 per cent raise Speet, was born in Laketown ful candidate for the two-year un- Circuit Judge Raymond L Smith
Township
and
lived
in
the
area
all
expired term of Dr. Donald De Monday restored an operator's
during the past session,”he addof her lifetime. She was a member Witt.
ed.
license for working purposes only
Charles Clark. Verne Kupelian,
of the GraafschapReformed Remaining members of the to Jack Junior Vickers, 38. Grand and
L Van Lente drove the HolALLEGAN 'Special'— Payment
Church until the building was mov- seven member board are Carl Wal- Haven, who has been without a
land High and Christian High
ed to Central Park, and for more ter and Dr. Edwin J. Nieuwsma. license since last Feb. 23 tollowfor the new $14,000fire truck was
school delegates to East Lansing
than 40 years now she has been
Serving on the election board ing a second drunk driving convic- today to attend WolverineBoy's postponed by the Allegan city
Appointmentof Kenneth Weller Plans call for tapering the precouncil Monday night, pending a
affiliatedwith the Graafschap. were Mrs. Winifred P. Webb. tion. He was arrested by city
of the Hope College facultyto the sent rounded corners,slopingthem
State. Drivers are Legion memmeeting between Allegan firemen
Christian Reformed Church; she Harry Pfaff, Mrs. Henry Dorn and police followinga two-car accident
inward 25 inches starting from a
bers. The boys will return June
Holland Library Board was apand the truck manufacturer.
was its oldest living member.
the Rev. Horace E. Maycroft.'
height of a two-inch curb. The preFeb. 20.
25.
The decision to postpone pay- proved by City Council at its reg- sent curb ls eight inches high.
Carroll Norlin was reelected
ment for the truck followed a re- ular meeting Wednesday. Weller A letter was read from Highmember of the board of Federal
port from R. G. Blanz, leader of will fill the unexpired term of the way Commissioner John C. Mackie
School district at a meeting of disa delegation of firemen who indi- late Milton L. Hinga. longtime in reply to a letter of the city
trict voters "Monday night. Norlin
cated dissatisfaction with the member of the board who died two manager on the flasher light at
received75 votes. Other canditruck and felt that it was “not
Eighth St and the US-31 bypass.
weeks ago
dates were Bernard Ter Horst, 34
the one that was ordered."
Weller, who has been with the The letter stated that the light
votes, and Carl De Pree, 11 vote!
Members of the Allegan volun- college faculty since 1949, is a was put on flasher operation April
Voters also approveda 1.16-mill
teers are about “80 per cent dis- graduate of Holland High School 27 on a 90-day trial basis. It was
increase on school operations, 90
satisfied”with the $14,322 Ameri- and Hope College He attended the originallythe department's intento 26, and approved a transporcan-La France truck, said Blanz, Univesity of Michigan engineering tion to remove the signal entirely
tation program for children with“and most of the firemen feel that school under an alumni scholar- on completion of the interchange
in the district, 118 to 2. The latter
the chassis is not the same as ship before serving in the Navy for US-31 and M-21 but the traffic
was a vote in which the district
shown on
photograph from as an electronicstechnician from volume on Eighth St. remained
assumes the cost from the general
which the truck was ordered
1944 to 1946 He received a mas- relatively high. The question about
fund since such- costs are not paid
Specificationson the purchase
ter’s degree in business adminis- the flasher had been introducedby
by the state.
order requested that the apparatus tration from the University ot CouncilmanRichard Smith on reVoters also established a buildbe delivered "on a suitablechas- Michigan. Me is associated with quest of persons in the locality.
ing and site sinking fund. 104 to 9.
sis.” Firemen think that the chasTwo communicationfrom Park
the economics and business adAfter the election, the board
sis received was a 1960 model oi
ministrationdepartmentat Hope. township board requested$1,800
organizedfor the coming year.
a series one size larger than the He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. from the city for its share in operJack Nieboer was elected presione shown in the photograph which
ating Park Township Airport,and
Arie Weller of Holland
dent, Elmer Atman treasurer and
they approved.
His appointment to the Library offeredthe city $500 a year to alNorlin secretary.Trustees are
On a motion by city councilman Board was made by Mayor Robert low southside residents of the
John Baldwin and 'Charles Vande
Richard Hacking, the council Viascher and approved by Council. township to use the city dump.
Water.
voted to put off payment until the
Other members ol the board are Both communicationswere refermatter could be ducusAed by reMr*. Henry Stef lens, Hero Bratt, red to the city manager lor study.
presentatives of the fire departDavu,
Mrs Preston Luidens and Donald \ letter from James
Slightly Hurt os Cor
ment and the American-LaFrance J Thomas.
chief of the operations division of
company at the June 27 meeting
Strikes Utility Pole
Council awarded the sale of $55.- the f. S Army Carve of Enginouo in special assessment bonds for eers. relative to the proposed pier
Richard Gray Payne. $3. of 2077
Reunion Saturday
parking lot improvement on West extensionof K Unn in Lake MaceOttogaa St., wae treated at HolSeventh St to Good body and Ce tawa. indicated that Gerald E.
GN\NO
Special'
The fourth annual reunion of pres- of Detroit,lowest of five tuddeis Eddy ol the Departmentoi i'easerland Hospital tor a cut hand eufent and former residents el the with an average interestrate ol
ferod when the car he waa driving
v alien had «uggeeted that the carpe
West Olive Community will be held 3 34HI7 per cent
jitruefc a railroad croaaiac alga
itwunler
the testimonyof local
on Saturday on the greumb of the
Following • fair amount of dt»
at d utility pole at 12 41 a nt toWest Olive church Artivlti* will
t»iag tadueiive ef
day eo Kaet Kighih th near Pair
begin at -mw* wtlh.a potluck d.n
of the
haaha Avt . accordiag to Holland
WIST OTTAWA HIGH SCHOOL
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Township
411%
ftisr

Permits Hit

.

;

"

$70,000
Fifteen applicationsfor building
permits totaling $71,400 were

fil-

ed with Holland Township Zoning
AdministratorRay Van Den Brink
duringtheTnonthof May.

There was one application for
a new house with garage attached
issued to Melvin Dalraan for erection on lot 7, Rose Park subdivision, $12,500, with Schutt and
Slagh as contractors.
There were three applications
for commercialpermits. Heidema
Brothers. Inc., is building a $25,
000 storage buildingat 166 Gordon
St. with H. Van Gelderen as contractor. Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc.,
has applied for a $16,000 drive-in
restauranton lots 1, 2. 3 and 4,

block 36. Howard's addition *on
Howard and Douglas Aves. John
Jousma is building a $6,500 dentist

EARNS CERTIFICATES—

office at 610 Butternut Dr.

permits for residential remodeling went to Glenn Zuverink.
221 Woodward Ave., $2,000; and

Custodians
Get Awards

John Casemier, 230 Woodward
Ave., $700.
There were four applicationsfor
garages: John Brower. 2717 104th
Ave., $1,000: Fred Meppelink, 640
Pinecrest Dr., $1,500, Essenburg
Building and Lumber, contractor;

Twelve custodians in the

10th

Lumber; Alex
James St., addition,

St.. $800, Five Star

Dekker, 145265
$250.

Other applicationsfollow: Ray
Kootstra. 640 East 10th St., car
port, $250; Bert Riemersma. 2251
104th Ave.. garage remodeling,
$150; Robert Elzinga. 2666 Beeline
Rd.. breezeway. $200; Harold

NageDdrk.lot

99.

West Park

—

INTO THE WORLD

--

Tassels on their mortar boards

moved

to the left and diplomas in their hands, 419 seniors at Holland

High School marched in recessional to the traditional "Pomp
and Circumstance" Thursday night in ceremonies at Civic

1

1

1

—

* ......

»

Judge Addresses

Real Estate

School for 21 years.

Holland Seniors
wf.

Profit by Our Mistakes" was •ed that freedom is not an acsubject of an address by complished fact but is a process
2 Blk 5 Prospect Park Add. City
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander involving constant vigilance.
of Holland.
Meulen to the graduating class of
"My generationseems unable to
George Vander Wier and wf. to
Holland High School Thursday find a creative answer to today’s
Getus E. Merillat and wf. Lot 167 night in Civic Center.
question of life’s purpose,’* the
Post’s Fourth Add. City of HolWhen I was 18 years old I judge said. Pointing to the great
land.
knew all the answers. Today 1 potentialin atomic power alone,
Marvin L. Gillisaee and wf. to
can’t recall what those answers he said* "Our government has
Harold G. Kleinhekseland wf. Lot
were and besides they wouldn't spent ' billions on atomic de80. 81 Henevekl’sNo. 9. Twp. Park.
fit today's problems. So I'm not structionand only millionson its
Henry Vander Veen and wf. to
going to give you a lot of advice; peaceful forces. You may be part
Harold J. Volkema and wf. Lot 16
I'm just going to tell you some of the creative force to find the
TeRoller’s First Add City of Holof our mistakes and hope you can answer to restore a sense of justice
land.
profit from them." the judge said. and freedom in the hearts of
Henry P. Kleis to Lawrence TimHolding that truth is dynamic, men," he said.
mer and wf. Pt E4 NEV* 1-5-16
not static, and its applicationto
The 1960 graduating class preTwp. Park.
human endeavor is a constantly sented a fine picture in their blue
Richard Poppema and wf. to
changing matter. Judge vander and white robes with all members
Justin Deters and wf. Lot 12 PopMeulen pointed to two mistakes in arranged as to height, marching
pema Plat. Gty of Holland.
the past, those of archaism and to the traditional "Pomp and CirHarold Vander Bie and wf. to
futurism. He defined the former cumstance" as played by the high
Peter A. Mass Jr. and wf. Lot 12
coming from those people who school orchestra.
Sunset Terrace Plat, City of Holrevel m the past, the ’ good old
The speaker was introduced by
land.
days" and said the concept of the Thomas Dykstra and the pledge of
Scboltz Homes Acceptance Corp.
little red school house is not an allegiancewas led by Mayor Paul
to John J. Williams and wf. Lot 13
adequate answer today, that there Rowgo. Brian Dykstra. pianist,
Brookfield Sub. City of Holland.
is a need for better education in played a Brahms number, and
Adm. Est. Grace Raterink,Dec.
this complex civilization and com- Ronald Maat, president of the
to James J. Sturing Lot. 8 De plicated economy.
senior class, announced the class
Jonge's Add City of Zeeland.
Judge vander Meulen defined memorial which includes a new
Adm. Est. Minnie Boelens, Dec.
futurism as the antithesis of outdoor announcement board for
to Herbert Wybenga and wf. Lot 17
archaism, but with no better the new high school, a tape reMoeke's Second Add. City of Zeeanswers. Futurismand Utopia are corder for the senior play, a portland.
beliefs that come from frustrations able amplifier,$100 for new
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. to
of those who scorn the past and scenery for the senior play, and
LawrenceZwemer and wf Pt. Lots
can’t face the present, the judge power tools for custodians.
Mr. and Mrs. IgnacioGuerrero Jr.
2. 3 Blk A city of Holland.
said. And he had some choice
Wendell A. Miles, member of
fJoel photo)
Clarence South and wf. to Erwin
Miss Raquel Arenas was united white carnations as did her bridal
words on the Beatnik philosophy the Board of Education, presentD. South and wf. Pt. SE V4 NE*
which to him holds no answers.
ed Judge vander Meulen with a in marriage to Ignacio Guerrero attendants. Miss Socarro Ruiz,
36-3-15 Twp. HoUand.
The speaker questioned whether scroll listing a tribute to his con- Jr. in a double ring ceremony maid of honor, and bridesmaids
Wilmer L. Dunk and wf. to Ivan
America had lost sight of its goals tributionto the community.Supt. performed in the St. Francis de Miss Delia Beltran, Miss Clotilde
Barense and wf. Lots 107, 108 and
as to national purposes and for Walter W. Scott presented diplo- Sales Church May 21 at 9 a m.
Beltran and Mrs. Lupe Silva.
pt. 109 Country Club Estates Sub.
Father Edwin A. Thome solem- The attendants wore dresses of
answers he referred to the pream- mas to 419 seniors as Principal
No. 2., Twp. Holland.
ble of the Constitution and the Jay Forms ma called the long nized the rites and the children's pink and blue silk chiffon styled
Ruth Den Herder to Gilbert
choir provided the music. Sister with puff sleeves with lace trimpledge of allegiance. He emphasiz- roll.
Plat No. 1. Twp. Park.
Mary Mechtilde directed the sing- ming the waists. Miss Nancy
Simon Borr and wf. to Gerald
ers.
Moralez. Miss Virginia Vargas
Huizenga Pt. Gov. Lot 5 Sec 22Six From Holland Get
The church was decorated with and Miss Gloria Gomez each was
5-15 Twp Holland.
white snapdragonsand small daf- seen in green-bluedresses of chifDegrees From U of
D B.K. Van Raalte Sr. and wf.
The members of the local
fodils interspersedwith ferns. The fon with full skirts decorated with
Bugsies and wf. Lot 13 Heneveld's
Minard J. De Vries. 320 James parents of the couple. Mr. and bows scattered on the skirts.
Church choir held their annual
to Elmer Nienhuis. Pt. WV4 NEV4
flower girl Rosemary
St.,
James D. Sell, 84 West 20th Mrs. Miguel Arenas of 370 West
potluck
dinner
in
tjie
church
baseSWV4 28-5-15 City of Holland.
15th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Ignacio Arenas wore a white dress and
Donald W'indemuller and wf. to ment Thursday evening. A gift was S* .' and Roger l. Visser of 307
GuerreroSr. of route 2, Holland,
Herman E. Winderouller and wf. presented to Mrs. R. De Does, West 20th St., will receive the de- were joined in watching the cere- carried a basket of rose petals.
The best man was Valdemar
Pt. E4 SEV4 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
gree of Doctor of Dental Surgery
mony by 100 guests.
director of the choir and to the
Beltran and ushers were Gonzalo
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to Melin graduation exercisesof the UniMiss Arenas walked to the altar Silva, Pete Gomez, Robert Mor
vin J. Dalman and wf. Lot 7 Rose organist Miss Ruth Slot man
versityof Michiganbeing held tobeside her father. She wore an alez, Leondro Morelez and Pat
Park Sub. Twp Holland.
Rev, Kenneth Dykstra of Ripon, day in Ann Arbor.
empire-waistedgown which also Beltran.
Delwyn Paul Van Tongeren and Calif, conducted both services Others from Holland getting defeatured a slight sweep in back,
The 100 guests gathered for the
wf. to Olinger Dist. Co.. Inc. Pt.
here last Sunday. At the C. E. grees are Vern H. Robbert, 660 long sleeves of lace and scooped reception at the Arenas home and
Lot 5 Sub. Lakeside Park. Twp.
Washington Ave., Master of Social
neck trimmed with pearls and se- a dance was held during the evenSociety Sheryl Nykamp led in dePark.
Work; Gordon D Topp, 252 West
quins. Her veil cut to fingertip ing at the Armory.
votions and Gary Van Kampen 20th St., Master of Music and Leon
length and trimmed with lace was
The bride is empjoyed at the
Picnic at Van Oss
led in discussing the topic. Next Witteveen,25 West 19th St., Master held in place by a crown decoratHolland Furnace Co. and the
of Arts.
Sunday Rev. Martin Hoeksema,
ed with pearls and sequins.
Closes Season for
groom is employed at Baker
missionary from McKee. Kentucky Those from Zeeland getting deThe bride carried a bouquet of Furniture Co.
The flower garden of Mrs. John
will speak at the evening serv- grees are Harold D. Baar, route
Van Oss at 560 State St. was the
3, Bachelor of Science in Engineerice.

the

;

North Holland

The Wednesday meeting was attended by all the custodians,the
school principals, members of the
building and grounds committee,

Assistant Superintendent

of

Bridal Shower

Miss Van Oosterhout
A bridal shower honoring Miss
Dorig Van Oosterhoutwas held
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Charles Scott of 127 River

de-

feated senior Larry Johnson,

6-3,

Johnson was presented with the

manship trophy and Wiersma was
electedteam captain. Junior Doug
Boven was named the most im-

Science degree with a second-

proved player.
Coach Joe Moran awarded varsity letters to seniors Johnson,
Harley. Hill and Wiersma. Juniors
receivingawards were Boven, Jim
De Vries, Gary Teall, Jim Winter
and Chuck Klomparens. Sophomore varsity award winners were
Bill Arendshorst, Glenn Rummler,
Jack Schipper,Leon Van Dyke and
Duane Wiersma. Sophomore Jack
Van Kampen was awarded a re-

ary teaching certificate. Mrs.

serve letter.

Cherry majored in Art.

Mrs. Burton Wiersma, Sr., and
Mrs. Harley Hill, Sr., were in
charge of dinner arrangements and

GRADUATE

-

Mrs. Jack

Cherry, the former Dawn
Poppen of 230 West 20th St.,

was among the 693 students
who were awarded degrees
and certificatesat the June
5

commencementexercisesat

She received a Bachelor of

Honors

as Holland High champ. He

Dennis E. Kuite Memorial sports-

Central Michigan University.

Schools Edward Donivan and Superintendent Walter W. Scott.

Wiersma receiv-

6-2.

of credit after completing 750 hours

of instruction.He has been custodian - engineer at Longfellow

to Kenneth P. Vohlken and wf. Lot

Senior Burton

ed the Peoples State Bank trophy

ment cards and certificates,during
a meeting Wednesday afternoon
in the Van Raalte Avenue School
gymnasium.
John Oonk was recognized as
the custodian with the most hours

Guerrero-Arenas Rites Read

Transfers

were presented.

sented, along with 28 other achieve-

(Sentinel photo)

$4,400.

Hazen L. Van Kampen and

taurant in Zeeland and awards

sued in cooperationwith, the Office

dition to Zeeland, chicken bouse,

its annual parents-teamdinner
Wednesday night in Bosch’s Res-

The most recent certificates, isof Vocational Education, Department of Public Instruction,went
to ClarenceRozeboom and Raymond Schurman. They were pre-

>

•

Holland High’s tennis team held

versity.
4-

and the audience with pleasant temperatures. A reception at

seats in the auditorium. Conditions were ideal for graduates

Get Awards

Hol-

land Public Schools have now earned 300-hour certificates in recognition of school maintenanceinstruction from Michigan State Uni-

ment speaker, and a party at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
was given for the graduates.Seniors, arranged according to
height, wore blue and white robes.

Center. Families and friends of graduates filled all available

Dutch Hetters

the Civic honored Judge Cornelius vender Meulen, commence-

ad-

Ottawa County

from Jefferson School. The certificatesstate
that the men have received 300 hours of instructionin school maintenanceand operation,
and are awarded by Michigan State University.
(Sentinelphoto)

school custodiansRaymond Schurman (left)
from Longfellow School aod Clarence Rozeboom

Two

Edward Ruddkk, 652 East

Carl Andreeson

(center), president of the Holland Board of
Education, Wednesday presented certificatesto

decorations.

Fennville

Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton Charges Two Drivers
and five children left by car and
Miss Van Oosterhoutwill be trailerWednesday for Charlevoix In Three-Car Mishap
wed to Dennis Kolean in August.
Two drivers involved in a threeDuplic/teprizes were given to where they will attend the County
car crash Thursday afternoon on
Mrs. Ed Borgeson and Mrs. Mary Superintendents of Schools conWaukazoo Dr. near 160th Ave.
Dabrowski. Mrs. Scott served vention until Sunday. From there
were issued tickets by Ottawa
luncheon with the help of Mrs. they will go to Canada to see County deputies.
Marvin Rotman.
Niagara Falls, and also visit WashA car driven by James Edwin
Guests included the Mesdames ington, D. C., Williamsburg, Va.
Ver Hoef, 18, of 129 West 16th
Darwin Van Oosterhout, Ted Van and other historic places before
St., rounded a curve on WaukaOosterhout, Ed Van Oosterhout, their return in two weeks.
zoo Dr. and struck the rear of a
Mary Dabrowski, Lee Fletcher, Mrs. Richard Crane and three car driven by Clara Susan Decker,
Milton Fletcher, Joe Dabrowski, children,Cheryl, Ricki and John,
64, of 1480 Waukazoo Dr., as she
Gerald Mulder, CliffordDe Fey- left by car Wednesday for Texas
was about to turn into her driveter, and Gary Bolte.
where they will visit a couple of way, deputies said.
Others were the Mesdames Ed weeks her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
As deputy Lee Posma was writBorgeson, Clarence Owen, Russell Ernest Morris near San Antonio.
ing a ticket charging Ver Hoef
Bennett, Charles Bennett. James
Work has begun on the new with failing to maintain an assurVander Wege, Martha Anderson, home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bale
ed clear dstance,a third car,
Budd Eastman, Victor Hansen, in the Woodland Shores sub-dividriven by Reed Allen Kuite, 17,
Warren Nelson and Elizabeth sion of Hutchins Lake.
of 99 East 31st St., drove aroung
Miles.
The Rev. Robert Watt returned the curve and struck the rear of
The Misses Karen Hansen and home Wednesday for the summer
Ver Hoef’s car. Kuite was also
Sandra Van Oosterhout also were months from his studies at the
charged with failingto maintain
present.
Seminary at Evanston,III.
an assured clear distance.
Hills Dr.

Students to Attend Vienna Summer School

M

The

Home

WCTU

scene of the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union luncheonpicnic Friday afternoon.She was assisted by Mrs. C. Van Duren.
Mrs. H. Schipper asked the
blessing Special guests were Mrs.
J. B. Van Lierop and Mrs. Ben

Van Lierop, missionariesto Africa who are home on furlough.
Mrs. Van Oss opened her home to

program of fellowship and memories
PresidentMrs Edwin Koeppe
asked for favorite Bible verses
Mrs. A. Luidens led in prayer
A solo "No Time to Pray" was
sung by Mrs. A. V. Kooyers. ac
companied by Mrs. Van Oss.
Mrs Carl Dressol. a member
of Um local union (or 45 years
%poke of mepinng former years
the group for a

and members Mr» Paul ilinkamp s memonet went bark o

At the Thursday evening pray- ing; Milton G. fasenburg,6091
Teusink, 88
er service Gerrit Dykman, lay 96th Ave.. Master of Arts; Wilbur
ministerfrom Fennvillewill speak. A Haak. 271 South Maple St.. Dies at Hospital
The Dally Vacation Bible School Doctor of Medicine; George J.
Henry Teusinx! 88, of Central
wiU start June 13 for a two week Kamps, 244 Ottawa. Master of
Park died Thursday afternoon at
Business
Administration;
Nancy
J
course.This b for all childrenfive
Holland Hospital following a short
Mel polder. 9594 Lake Michigan
years and over.
illness. For several years he opA Children’sDay Program will Dr . Bachelor of Science in Physi- crated a farm in Laketoun foimbe held next Sunday in the Junior cal Therapy.
ship.

Henry

A

Department.

-

total of 3.714 students will be

also was employed at the
Dorothy Siersma, Mr* graduated during the 116th annual
Western Tool Co. as a night watel.Marvin Nienhuis and Mr* Chris .commencement
exercues to be
,
man tor 13 years and retiredm
Sas attended the Ottawa County hf,tl in M'^igan Stadium or in
He was a member of Cenout -door cooking class held in 41- tVwU ^ r*'»» m Yost Field House
tral Park Reformed Church.
Widal# Tuesday, June
—
Surviving are lour son,. John
was sponsored b> the Hume I* Gleaner's Class Holds
H-nry. Elmer. Ruxsell and Eugene,
all of Holland, live daughter*,Mrs
La"
Jacob li De Free Vf Holland

Mrs

.

This i

:
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-

s wisr" w's
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L

the

Mr*. N#iU Harm of Paw pa»
Third Reformed Church mol
Matthew* and Mr».
.1

01**,. 0*.

from the three «cbooU. North
Thursday evening for the la.t
land, Waveriy and Mourdeloos was
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Mr*
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Plans

Summer Bible School

Plans for Vacation Bible School
are completed,accordingto the
Rev. Leonard Weessies of Calvary Reformed Church. Ebenezer
Reformed, Calvary Reformed.Niekerk, Christian Reformed and Holland Height* Christian Reformed
are combining and are using "The
Teachingsof Jesus" a* their

STUDENTS GET SHOTS — In preparation for
their trip to Europe as members of the Hope
College Vienna Summer School, students line
up to receive inoculationsat the Hope College
clinic. Shown (left to right) are; Gmta

Piersma, Howard Plaggemars of Holland, Silvia
FiyHer, Robert Klaaeen of HoUand and Gstg

Bouman. Bob Franken, Stan Bosker, Mary

theme.

jSeven Holland persons will be
The summer students will sail On July l. the students will bo.
among the 60 students attending from New York on the S. S. Atgin their six-week stay in Vienna,
the Hope College Vienna Summer cama Saturday and will return by
living in private homes with AusSchool in Vienna. Austria this sum- aii from Rome enrly in Septrian families. Concerts, operas,
mer
tember, according to Dr Paul recitals, attendance at plays, visam
They are Thomas Bos, son of
its to art collections, excursions to
All chOdrea from those who Mr. aod Mm. Alvtn D Bos •( 146 Fried, director ef the program
After arriving in France June
will be entering kindergarten in Eftftt
Robert Klaasen. son II. the group will begin a study pomu ef historicalinterest and
guest lectures by European exthe ftU through the seventh grade
of Mr and Mm Harold Klaasen
Dates for the school are June
13 through June 22 Classes are
held at the Van Raalte, Sixteenth
St -School from 9 a m. until 11 30

.

Wh

Tabbertr. both of Hatting.,
are invited
Gordon Van PuUeu of Hoi-

held on the Waveriy
h ou
I
Cedar Grove Wn . where both abe
*r* k*’" A anden Berg wat pro* gfendchddrea )| great
ground* Thursday Thai wa* spun
fitted a gift m appreuelieft for irwachiWren; two brother*.Her
and Mrs Koeppe rememtwrod ex
«*ed by Um PTa Uaniei *ere h#r -Miik tin itn' *cU#r#
Ceovtatieee
both
men Teusink and Will Teuaink ut
played ib the afteroaua aad a hasftreokMione tutor Mr* Herman
Hope and Third RoformedjMt luneb was served la Uie we- muurt jihI 44 4 Hub v*i
UlUtivri *4fV
Vm Emat m Grand Hapnit two
t'korebii wore Mis Ednb Wei aiag
„ .
Hf»
uti
teeris
ttalera ialnw Mr* John Tewu*
Mri ban UttuUm aim km itou Jbtta ***
CoopwfsviUeand Mr* Uwrge
r TtU «« the tttl got nor mg
ft iMctmi Km Iw lb# tftiim* M*t*l
tare the urnuum vocottee
i

Churches Unite
For

mm

tour through France and Germany
Thomas Ktas- which wii include visits to Pans. perts will be part of the academia
program.
aen sen «f Mr sad
Adrian
Following completionof
{scopes Injuries
Klaasen «f MS LawndaleCl; HowGRAND HAVEN 'Special* ~ ard Ptaigemars,eta af Mf aad
Charlie Montague. V, Grand Mrs Ktaer 4 Nagiemars af 4*
Ha on wteped tojunos when hu Bmp* IV Phyllis inmH dough
car left the road an • curve on lot ef Jvdgt and Mrs Raymond
camp Mtewd a reception in the gram a Italy
W*w» *iu«g Uk* Rd fttl tftam i
4* U4 East
*
Friday and landed
*' $97 Lawndale
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Open House

John Schurman Seeks Post

HOIUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

16, 1960
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Set for Missionaries

As Allegan State Legislator
ALLEGAN (Special)—
Schurman, 4534 58th
filed petitions

5

|• t
J. ”

ftj
,

St., Holland

-

:
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Receives MA Degree

i

state

representative from Allegan
County in the Aug. 2 primary.
Schurman will oppose Ben Lehman of Hamilton who has been a
member of the state legislature
since 1950. Schurman was one of
the leadersof a southsidefarmers
group in the Maplewood area
which sought disannexation from
the city of Holland.

• . ,

Robert Whitcomb, an Allegan
County deputy who was dismissed
by Runkel midway in last sum-

America.

attorney.

William De Roo
William Meerse De Roo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. De Roo
of 567 Central Ave., received a
Master of Arts degree from Michigan State University in ceremonies to be held , m East Lansing
on Sunday.
He has completed two years of
study on a post graduate level in
guidance and counseling.He serveu an internshipof three months

Mr. Johnson

is

Bos, 29, is presently an candi-

educationat the University
Michigan.

Legion Auxiliary

Observes 75th Birthday

Elects Officers

Miss Vander

Meyden

Mrs. Kathryn Essenburg, 78, of
38 East 20th St., widow of Nicholas Essenburg, died Tuesday evening in Grand Rapids.
She was a charter member of
the Trinity Reformed Church and
active in the choir for more than
40 years. She was a member of
the missionary society.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bpsch of Holland, Mrs. Lee Green of Grand
Rapids, and Mrs. Lew Lawrence
of Benton Harbor; two sons,
James Essenburgof Holland and
George Essenburg of Grand Rapids; two brothers, Melburn and
Hugh Gress, both of Grand Rapids:
10 grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.

Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Holds Regular Meeting
meeting of the
Erutha Rebekah Lodge was held
The

Mrs. Donald Hein presiding.
Mrs. Hein was elected representative and Mrc. Jack Shaffer alternate to the Grand Assembly
meeetings to be held in Grand

geant-at-arms;Mrs. James M.
Cook, Mrs. Herbert T. Stanaway
and Mrs. Louis Padnos, board
members.
The slate of officerswas presented by the nominating commit-

grandchildren.
The children include Mrs. Richard Boeve of Holland: Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Klein, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Becksvoort and Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Klein of East Saugatuck; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klein
of Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Klein of Overisel; Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Klein of Hamilton and Mr.
and' Mrs. Stanley Posma of Zeeland. The Kleins have ’29 grandchildren and 16 great grandchil-

tee with the chairman, Mrs. Cook,

dren.

assisted by Mrs. Louis Dalman
and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg.
Officers will be installedJune
27, followinga 6:30 p.m. potluck

in the clubrooms.

A

memorial

21st

St.

Games were played and

dupli-

cate prizes were awarded.
Invited were the Mesdames Paul
Michielsen, John' Westenbroek,
Ernest Bedell, William Bennett,
John Van Til, Jake Steigenga,
Charles Vos, Gelmer Boven, Marvin Mulder, Henry Vander Meyden, Henry P. Vander Linde and
Arthur Alderink.
A two course lunch was served
by the hostess,Mrs. Henry Palmbos at a decorated table.

40th wedding anniversary.
Those present for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Jay Busscher,
Mr. and Mrs. Kennetlj Busscher,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Busscher,
Mr. and Mrs. George Staat, Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Veele, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Busscher,Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Busscher and Miss
Marcia Busscher.
The occasion also marked the
13th anniversary of the Kenneth
Busschers and the 12th anniversary
of the George Staats. ,

Recently a dinner party was

Grand Haven Minister
Will Continue Studies

GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)
Rev. Frank C. Nelsen, pas-

given in Grand Rapids in honor of
the bride-elect by friends from the
Hope College staff after which they
returned to the home of Mrs.
Paul F. Jones at 555 Hiawatha.
The wedding will take place on
Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed Church.,

Flag Day Program
Planned by Elks
Citizens of Holland and surrounding community are invited to attend a special program tonight put
on by the Elks Lodge in observance of Flag Day.

service for this year’s deceased
The
members will be arranged by Mrs. tor of the Lakeshore Baptist
Hoek, chaplain, and a group of Church here 4ince 1953, is resignpast presidents.
The program, to be held at
ing his pastorate in order to reMrs. Kobes and Mrs. William sume studies in the field of pasElks Lodge Hail at 7:30, has been
Jellema are delegates to the 40th
planned by Exalted Ruler Jake
toral couseling at Michigan State
Last Rites Saturday
annual convention of the Michigan
Boersema assisted by a comUniversity next fall.
Auxiliary to be held in Detroit
mittee composed of Paul Fabiano,
During his eight hears with the For West Olive Baby
Aug. 4 through 7. Alternates are church, membership has doubled
Kenneth Stokes anc Paul Formolo.
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef and Mrs. in the church and tripled in the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Holland Lodge is one of
Cook.
Sunday School. The new church Funeral services were held Sat- more than 1,900 Elks Lodges from
On June 21, the Fifth District at 177th and Maude Avea. in Grand urday for Joyce Marie Thomson, coast to coast saluting the 183rd
Convention of the Auxiliary will
Haven just off Lake Shore Dr. infant daughterof Mr. and Mrs. anniversary of the Flag's adopbe held at the Comstock Park was dedicatedlast month. The George Thomson of West Olive lion by the Continental Congress
No. 47 clubroomsfor a 1:30 p m. church formerly was located at who died shortly after birth in on June 14. 1777. Theme of this
dinner meeting. Election of offi- Franklin and DeSpelder Sts
Municipal Hospital Thursday af- year’s observance is “Unity in the
cers will follow the dinner, and
Face of InternationalTension ''
Rev. and Mrs. Nelsen, who were ternoon •
Mrs. Jellema will be presented married in 1957, were delegates
as a candidate for the presidency.
to the 9th World Congress on Permanent Injunction
Mrs. Gladys Davenport
Reservations must be made with
Youth sponsoredby Youth for
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dies in Her Son's Home
Mrs. Ver Hoef. no later thin June
Christ International in Copenhagen, Circuit Judge Raymond L Smith
17 Anyone desiringtransportationDenmark, that year. They also
has signed a permanentinjunction COSTA MESA. Calif. Special)
may call Mrs. E. P. Slooter
ronducted a mission ia Aaesund, prohibitingRonald and Norma De Mrs. Gladys Davenport,M. forHostesses lor the evening were
Norway, and in Oslo Mrs Nel- Vries of Zeeland and Norman and merly of Holland, died Tuesday
the Meads mes Ernest BedeU. Ted
son taught at Ferry School for a Irene Van Puttea of Imlay City if the home of her son aod daughBos. Emily Beattie and Jellema year after romiaf to Grand Havfrom using property ia Schuite- ter-in-law.Mr. #nd Mrs Alden
mn
in AAAfMti ia
met
Davenport of Costa Mesa. Calif
The Nelsons and their son.
Marriage
Tuit itMri. Davenport aod her
Brent wilt lalve Grand Haven In
•pwted a gas itatioota V

-
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in the MIAA in 1953.
Bos was a two-timeall-MIAA
selection,learn captain and set

a record of 36 points in a single
game. This mark was broken by
Paul Benes in 1958 when he scored
39. Bos was also a top tennis player and a member of the Hope
track team.
A co-educationalschool, Kent
State has 6,905 students and a
faculty of 428. Kent State is a
member of the Mid-AmericanAthletic Conference. Western Michigan is also in this conference along
with Toledo Marshall, Bowling
Green and Ohio University.
Bos, a 1933 Hope graduate, did
graduate work at Amherst College
in Massachusetts.He is a 1948 HolMiss Ruth Elaine Petroelje
land High graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Petroelje Married to the former Jan Rottof route 2. Zeeland, announcethe schafer of Alma, the Bos’ have one
engagement of their daughter, daughter. He is the son of Mrs.
Ruth Elaine, to Robert W. Kling- Gertrude Bos, 213 West 16th St.
enberg. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Bos will assume his new post in
liam Klingenberg of 275 East 32nd September.
St.

Council Considers

planned.

Van

To Rowland Dean

Es

Miss Judith Van Dyke became Mrs. Gordon Hondorp,wore ballerina length gowns of tissue taffeta in delphinium blue. The
dresses were fashioned with bellshaped skirts and fitted bodices.

Their ihatching blue headpiecesof
taffeta held circular veils. Jodi
Pennings, niece of the groom, and
Mr. and Mrs. Arie H. Van Dyke Johnny Vande Waa, nephew of the
of 633 East Main, Zeeland, are the bride, were flower girl and ring
parents of the bride. The groom bearer.
is the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Gordon Hondorp assistedthe
Peter Van Es of Yakima, Wash. groom as best man. Dr. Harold
For the double ring ceremony, E. Van Dyke and Dr. Alfred Vande
performedby the groom’s father, Waa served as ushers. The Rev.
the bride wore a floor length Thomas Keizer, organist,accomgown of pure silk organza de- panied Miss Marilyn Scudder, the

signed with a basque bodice of
chantilly lace with a sabrina neck-

‘

soloist.

After a receptionfor 150

guests

«

line adorned with sequins and at the church, the bride changed
pearls. The bouffant skirt, which to a Dior blue sheath with match-

had a

princess panel in front,
featured a bustle bow at the back.
A chantillylace crown decorated
with sequins and pearls held her
elbow length veil. When escorted
to the altar by her father, the
bride carried a white Bible topped
with white roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Thomas Keizer, and the bridesmaids, Miss Ethelann Swets and

Work

ing sweater and white accessories.

The couple will spend the summer
at Yakima, Wash., and after that
will five at 2604 East 14th St.,
Holland.

The

bride,

a

1960 graduate of

Hope College, will teach at Hudsonville High School. Her husband. who also was graduated this
month from Hope, will enter
Western Theological Seminary.

Continues Daily to Get

ALLEGAN (Special) -

Sets Election
HUDSONVILLE(Special)-

Ottawa

Progress has been noted daily on

Allegan’s

Benjamin Harris

city council agreed informally
Monday night on continuinginvesDies at
of
tigationof the possibility of developing a city-owned gas utility.
ST. JOSEPH (Special)— BenjaThe agreement came following
min
F. Harris. 87, formerly of
discussionof city manager P. H.
Beauvais’ report on a conference 359 Columbia Ave., Holland, died
with Michigan Public Service at the Memorial Hospital in St
Commissionofficialswho indicated Joseph early Friday.
that the city could legally condemn
He had been living with his
Michigan Gas's distributionsys- son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
tem within Allegan and develop Mrs. George E. Edward in Minnea municipal utility with gas from apolis, Minn, for the past year and
nearby fields or purchased from a half. He had returned to Holpipelines crossing the county.
land for Tulip Time and was enBeauvais said that commission route to Minneapoliswhen he stopengineers advised him to prepare ped to visit relatives in St. Joseph.
for a changeoverfrom the city’s He became ill there three weeks

Age

In

compliance with a state ruling,

South Blendon and Alward districts also will vote on setting
aside 2 mills for five years to
establisha buildingand site fund
fo* future building purposes. The
tax rate for debt retirement,currently at 6 mills, will be reduced
to 3 mills because of the increase
iu state equalized valuations.
Voters also will vote on providing transportationfor an expanded district for those childrenliving beyond a 14-mile radius of
the local school.

Opening

Fair Set for

Gas Development

Hudsonville

87

present low ’’interruptable’’ gas ago.
rate of .43 per hundred cubic feet
Before his retirementhe was
to a substantiallyhigher rate for employed as telegrapher by the
a firm supply of gas for the diesel Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.He
plant. It was indicated that the had lived in Holland all his life.
chance of interruption in the city's
Survivingare one daughter.Mrs.
gas supply would become increas- Edward of Minneapolis,Minn, and
ingly possible in the near future. one granddaughter.

Nancy Mouw Honored

Zeeland

At Farewell Party

In

Man

Injured

Two-Car Accident

plans for the second annual Otta-

wa County Fair, Aug. 2-6 at

the

North Shore Community Grounds,

on Ottawa Beach Road

located

across from the Paric Township
Airport and the Fair Board has
assured patrons of better accommodations and facilitiesthis year.

Work

is continuing on the

new

grandstand and the seats are ex-

pected to be put into place in
about a week. The new grandstand
will have

added displayspace un-

der the beating area and

exhibi-

tion space is still available.

Any non - profit organizations
seeking to get display space at
the Fair should contact Wallace
(Sonny) Kuite at ED 5-5445.
Saturday afternoon harness racing has been added to the Fair
schedule this year and some of
the best horses in the state are
expected to participatein the Saturday races and also in the rich
Wolverine Futility Race to be
held the first two nights of the
Fair.

Accommodations for the extra
ZEELAND (Special) James horses expected are being made
farewell party was given Saturday nightf or Nancy Mouw at Palmbos. 78. of route 3, Zeeland, at the Fairgrounds. Much of the
the home of her parents. Mr. and is reported in good condition today wooded area has been cleared to
Mrs. Harold J. Mouw. Nancy left at Zeeland Hospital with back in- provide more room for Fair atTuesday by plane from Detroit juries sufferedin a two-car crash tractionsthis year.
with her French Class of Western at the intersectionof M-21 and
Chester Raak of Holland has
Michigan University to spend the Paw Paw Dr., southwest of Zee- been appointed coordinatorof the
summer in Europe. She is major- land, late Tuesday afternoon. agricultureand livestockdepartPalmbos’ wife, Hatie, 74, was not ments. Other department superining in French.
She will be in England for a injured in the crash.
tendents will work with Raak and

—

A

few days then go on to study at
the Universityat Grenoble, Frace,
for a month.
Present at the party were Dr.
ana Mrs. Dirk Mouw, Dirk Jr,
in
and Sally. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Den
DIAMOND SPRINGS (SpeciaP- Houten, Joan and Dorothy, Mrs.
Oviedo, Fla., became the bride James Sawyer. Mr. and Mrs. DavMiss Margaret Mae Arndt ot id Vander Wege. Miss Mouw, Johnof Frederick Panke of Rochester, ny Mouw and the host and hostN.Y. on June 5 in the St, Luke’s ess.
LutheranChurch in Oviedo.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. No Recommendations
and Mrs. Jerry Arndt of Oviedo,
who formerly lived in Diamond On One-Way Streets
Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Panke
A one-way street pattern for
of Rochester, are the parents of
Holland was discussed at a meetthe groom.
ing of the Traffic and Safety
The bride’s cousin Mrs. Marietta
Commission and the Holland PlanKeeler of Union Park, Fla., was
ning Commission in City Hall
matron of honor and the bridesTuesday night but no recommendamaids were Miss Ardith Arndt of
tions were made. There also was
Union Park, Miss Jo Anna Oliver
discussion on a perimeter truck
of Oviedo and the bride’s sister,

Miss M. Arndt

Wed

Wed

being

Rapids this fall. Mrs. William Orr
the Hudsonville Board of Educawas re-electedas lodge deputy.
tion
will be increased from five
During the meeting the past
noble grands cast ballots for state to seven members for the coming
assemblyofficers who will be an- year.
nounced and take office at the fall
Three members will be elected
assemblymeeting.
to the board at a regular elecThe lodge received an invitation
tion July 11 in Hudsonville high
from the Moline Lodge to attend
a visitation meeting on June 21. school. Gilbert R. Hall, present
Summer recess will be held from board president,has indicatedhe
will seek re-election for a threemid-July through August. The hobo
year term. Two four-year terms
breakfasts will continue through
also will be filled.
the summer.
Deadline for nommationpetitions
Mrs. Ted Dykema and Mrs.
is Monday, June 20, at 4 p.m.
Walter Van Vulpen won prizes.
Petitionsbearing not less than 25
Lunch was served by Mrs Bina
signatures of qualified electorsof
Nead assisted by Mre. Alice Rowan
the
school district may be filed
and Mrs. Hein.
with Herbert E. Serum, board
secretary.
Zeeland Couple Marks
Voters in Hudsonville district
40th Anniversary
which also includes the annexed

Mr. and Mrs. John Klein of
Honored at Shower
Mrs. John Kobes was elected Hamilton were honored on the observance of Mr. Klein’s 75th birthpresidentof the American Legion
Miss Beverly Vander Meyden ZEELAND (Special)— Mr. and
day Tuesday night at a family
Auxiliary at a meeting Monday dinner gathering at the Hamilton bride-electof Glenn Mulder, was Mrs. Harry Busscher of North
guest of honor at a bridal shower State St., Zeeland, entertainedwith
evening in the Legion clubrooms. Community Hall.
last Tuesday, evening at the home a dinner Saturday night at Van
Attending wete the Kleins’chilOther new officers are Mrs. B.
of Mrs. Henry Palmbos,96 West Raalte’sin celebration of their
dren. grandchildren and great
H Slagh, first vice president;Mrs.

Is

varsity

award

A September wedding is

Van Dyke

Judith

sor of physicaleducation at Ithaca the bride of Rowland Dean Van
Es Tuesday evening in First ReCollege, Ithaca, N. Y.
One of Hope's all-time fine bas- formed Church of Zeeland. The
ketballplayers, Bos was the win- rites were read at 7:30 p.m. bener of the Randall C. Bosch of fore bouquets of white gladioli and
Holland most valuable player peonies, ferns and candelabra.

regular

Friday evening with Noble Grand

He has been

tennis coach and assistantprofes-

78

Age

(Prince photo)

date for his doctorate in physical

Woman

Dies at

Mrs. Rowland Dean Van Es

Universityin Kent, Ohio.

917 South Westnedge,Kalamazoo affiliatedwith Pi Gamma Mu, the
until August when Rgv. Kragt will honorary social science fraternreceive further training in the ity.
An August wedding is being
East.
He is the son of Mrs. Nelson planned.
Kragt of 2600 North 120th Ave.;
Mrs. Kragt is the former Hazel
Vander Woude. Both were graduated from Hope College.

Local

Position

a gradu- physical education at Kent State

An open house for friends and They have served five years in ate of Holland High School and
is presentlyattendingWestern
relativeswill be held Saturday Manila and Cebu City.
The
family will be residing at Michigan University where he is
from 4 to 9 p.m. for the Rev. and

Summer
Teachers Named

treasurer;Mrs. William H. Hoek,
chaplain; Mrs. Martin Japinga,
historian;Mrs. Joe Nyhof, ser-

Accepts

New

Hope's Vienna

Mrs. Henry Brower,
secretary; Mrs. Alden Stoner,

Kent State

MISSIONARIES RETURN — The Rev. and Mrs. Earl Kragt and
children (left to right) David, 3, Janice, 1&, and Paul, 6. have
recently returned from the Philippines where Rev. Kragt has
served five years as missionaryfor the Reformed Church of

Bos

'

president;

tb

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Hepler,
Quincy, Mich., announce the engagement of their daughter, Nan
cy Jeanne, of Kalamazoo, to James
J. Johnson of Holland.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Ronald Bos. former star Holland
Coldwater High School, attended
High and Hope Collegeathlete, has
Western Michigan University and
is employed by Gerald McKessy, accepteda post as professor of

Republican incumbents James
Mrs. Earl Kragt and family at
Boyce, county treasurer; Esther
the Melvin Kragt residence at 58
Hettinger, county clerk; Oscar
East 22nd St.
Zimmerman, county drain commisRev. Kragt is a missionary for
sioner;Howard Strand, registerof
the Reformed Church of America
deeds, Ervin L. Andrews, county at the Grand Rapids Rehabilita- and has recentlyreturned from the
prosecutor and Don E. Allen, tion League, Grand Rapids dis- Philippineswith his wife and chilcounty surveyor all filed for re- trict office of the Department of dren, David, Janice and Paul.
election.
Vocational Rehabilitationand the
Petitionshave been filed by Maple Grove Medical Care FaciliShower Compliments
Democratic hopefuls for state rep- ty of Kent County.
resentativeVinvent De Angelis, Mr. De Roc also completed a re- Miss Virginia Picotte
Peter De Kraker and Nicholas D. search project for the Maple Grove
Miss Virginia Picotte,third
Woold; county sheriff, Robert E. Facility.He was graduated from
Baker; drain commissioner, Ray- Calvin College and from Holland grade teacher of St. Francis de
Sales School, and bride-elect of
mond Tice; county surveyor, Don- Christian High School.
ald Hughes; register of deeds, Followinggraduation he plans Rodger Knape, was the guest of
Kathryn Meshkin;county treasur- to work in the Medium Security honor at a surprisekitchen shower
er, Colon Church and Prosecuting Correction Institution in Ionia aj Saturday afternoon given by Mary
Josephine Waskerwitz, one of her
attorney, Walter Moore.
a teacher and counselor.
pupils, at the Waskerwitzhome,
72 West 20th St.
Games were played with prizes
being won by Mary Jo Masuga,
Stephanie Marcinkusand Jane A.
Waskerwitz. A dessert luncheon
was served from a table featuring bride and groom dolls as cenDr. Paul Fried, director of the The course i» intermediate Ger- terpieces.
Hope College Vienna Summer man will be taught by Paul Guests were 12 of Mary’s classSchool, announcesthe faculty ap- Grande, a graduate of the Englishmates including Barbara Bresnapointmentsfor the 1960 session American Seminar of the Univerban. Kathy Everett, Bonnie Grotz,
from July 11 until Aug. 19.
sity of Vienna, who served as tutor
Judith Gee, Lisa Lokenburg,
Teaching art historywill be Dr. for the Vienna Boys Choir for six
Stephanie Marcinkus, Mary Jo
Roswitha Kroemer-Benesch and years.
Masuga, Kathy Pathuis, Claudia
Dozent Dr. Anton Macku will be
Working with Mr. Grande will Unrah, Penny Victor, Lee Ann Coe,
a guest lecturer. Mrs. Benesch be Mrs. Silke Lehmann, a recent Susan Wayman; also Jane A.
received her doctorate from the Ph D. holder from the University
Waskerwitz, Mrs. L. Picotte and
Universityof Graz in 1954 and was of Vienna, now teaching German
Miss Pat Picotte.
a Fulbright scholar doing post- to American students at the De- Miss Picotte and Mr. Knape will
graduatework in art history in pendent’s School in Manheim,
be wed on Aug. 13 at St. Francis
1955 at the University of Chicago. Germany.
de Sales Church.
Dozent Dr. Macku of Austria The course in medieval Europe
has been teaching at the Univer- will be given by Dr. Hartmuth
sity of Vienna since he received Lehmann, instructorin history at Junior Auxiliary Group
his Ph.D. there in 1926.
the University of Cologne. He re- Holds Spaghetti Dinner
Dr. Friedrich Fassbinder will ceived his doctorate from the
The Junior Chamber of Comteach European literature and University of Vienna last year.
Viennese drama. Dr. Fassbinder
"Europe in the Atomic 'Age’* will merce Auxiliary met Saturday for
also earned his Ph.D. at the be offered by Mrs. Louise Powel- its, annual spaghetti dinner with
University of Vienna.
son Dudley. Mrs. Dudley was Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong
The first year German language graduated from Wellesley College as host and hostess for the evening.
Mrs. Ted Bosch handled the arcourse will again be offered by and holds a doctorate in internaAlfred Schmalfuss,who teaches tional relations from Yale Univer- rangements.
German and English at a Vienna sity. Her husband is connected Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
high school. A former Fulbright with the International Atomib John Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
student at the University of Cin- Energy Agency with headquarters Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Behrman, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cuncinnati, he is now working towards in Vienna.
his doctorate at the University of
Dr. Carl Nemeth will teach ningham, Mr. and Mrs. William
Vienna.
music history.He is a native of Hoffmeyer.
The tutor assisting in the ele- Hungary and holds a doctorate Others were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
mentary course will be Fritz from the Universityof Vienna. He De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Carrow
Strahammer,another public school has conducted concerts and operas Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Chan
teacher who participated in the in Austria, Germany, Italy and Oakes, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Petroelje, Mr. and Mrs. Robert RupHope program last summer.
Yugoslavia.
pert, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Ter
Haar and Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
John Klein of Hamilton
Hulst.

vice

moves

Miss Nancy Jeanne Hepler

mer’s investigation of the Allegan
city police and sheriff’sdepartment’s. has filed petitions. Runkel
has filed and is seeking his fourth
term.

Bernard Kammeraad, second

,)

•

Ron Bos

Republican nomination for sheriff.

Others seeking the GOP sheriff’s
bid include Lynn J. Johnson, son
of former sheriffLouis A. Johnson and David N. Weston, Allegan
County Civil Defense Coordinator
and son of County Probate Judge
Harold Weston.

.

fair

The deadline for filing petitions
was Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Sheriff Walter Runkel will be
opposed by three persons for the

School

"•

William Meerse De Roo

Allegan County Clerk seeking the

Republicannominationfor

*

iMi

John H.

Tuesday with

-

Engaged

vy

Florida

Ottawa County deputiessaid the
driver of the second car was
Raymond Tiethof, 26, of Huizinga
St., Zeeland. Tiethof was headed
east on M-21 and Palmbos north
on Paw Paw Dr. when the mishap occurred, deputies said.
Damage to Tiethof’s1955 model
car was estimatedat $400, and
deputiessaid Palmbos’ 1946 model
car was a total loss. Deputies are
continuing their investigation of
the

crash.

it is hoped for
of livestock

a

larger exhibit

and 4-H and FFA

dis-

plays this year.

Members of the Fair Associahave been studying the
dust problem at the Fair and a
committeeheaded by Ben Dirkst
of Holland is working out a method of preparing the grounds to
alleviate the dustp roblem.
The Rot/off All-Girl Auto Thrill
tion board

Show has been booked for
day

night.

Fri-

Aug. 5 and motorcycle

races will be staged again on Sat-

urday night.
Through the cooperation of the
Downtown Merchants Division of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - the Holland Chamber of ComMilton Dale Dawson. 28, Grand merce, tickets will be given out
Haven, who was sentenced Monday at downtown stores a week before
in Ottawa Circuit Court to serve the Fair for awards to be pre-

Dawson Charged With
Another Morals Count

nine months in the county jail on sented at the Fair.
a charge of possessingand distri- The W. G. Wade Shows will
buting obscene literature, was ar- again provide the midway ride*
route.
Ronda, wls the flower girl.
and Wade officials have assured
The group will continue its raigned in Municipal Court shortThomas Lukas of Oviedo was the
the Fair that they will have "aome
ly
before
noon
Tuesday
on
a
rape
study working jointly with the
ring bearer.
of the finest rides and H*aa
charge.
Planning Commissionand with the
Kent Damrill of Sedalie, Mo.
amusements" at the Fair.
Arraigned
before
Associate
State Highway Department.
was the best man and seating the
Judge Edward P. Kirt»y. Dawson
guests was the bride’s brother
waived examination and ia being 'Island0 Installed
Jerry Arndt and Michael Duda of Driver Cited in Crash
held without bond to appear in CirThe street department has inOviedo
Ottawa County deputies cited cuit Court June 21. City police stalleda traffic safety island at
A reception followed the cere- George Herbert Wendt Jr., 48, of charged Dawson in connection the intersectionof College Ave..
mony in the St. Luke's Christian route 4. Holland, for failing :o with an offense May 3 involvinga 24th and State Sts. The ' button"
Day School auditorium.
maintain an aasurtd clear dis- 15-year-oldGrand Haven girl by arrangement provides • safety
tance alter the tar he was driving aiding and abetting Thomas J. island at the creeata* which tn
collided with a car driven by Alice Brown, 17, Spring Lake, in the used widely by
Ticketed After Crash
commission of the offense and JesU of
Harvey De Brume, 54, of 233 Harrington 54. of 14609 Riley St
St .-WM issued a ticket at 9 pm. Thursdayon IMth Ave. being guilty an a principal Brown, installation sppeovod seme vnehn
polite (or interfering one-eighthmile north of Ukewood who pleaded guilty May 13 to a »*. to City Cmmi. » « •
rape charge, ia awaking seeteai* d«y ir!»l bwu
through trnll^ n/ter the car
,

i

BM

»

4
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Celebrating 50th Anniversary

Lesson
Good Fraits
Matthew 7:15-23; Luke 1S:M
C. P. Dune
The Bible contains loving invitations and gracious promises but

About 50 persons gathered in
new Herrick
public Library Tuesday evening
for a recognition meeting honor
ing donors. Mrs. Henry Steffens,
president of the Library Board,
presided and Mayor Robert Visscher welcomed the guests. The

so easy to ignore God’s

Bmm «f tU
Newt
Publlthtd tvery
h a r t d a y by the
, entinel PrtoUng Co.
'Office 54 - 96 West
Tte

Holljuul City

a judgment day. We

need a lesson now and then that
will

make us

lines.

think along these

This lesson calls upon us

to live fruitful Christina lives.

Eighth stmt. Holland,

I. There always have been true
tecood claaa matter and false prophets ia the world.
the poet office at Holland.
In our lesson Jesus wans as
A“ “ oo*‘r,“'

MfcMgML

Entered

at

m

nw*

against “false prophets,which
come to you in shea’s clothing,
Editor and Pabliaher
but inwardly they are ravening
Telephone — Newt Items EX 2-2314 wolves.’*They are bent upon deAdvertletaf-SubeerlpUonaEX2-33U ceiving people. They come in
The pabliahershall not be liable sheep’s clothing, they try to pass
W.

A.

"But our new library is
complete.

We have a

Vows

not

beautiful

building and quite some books.
Yet we could quadruple or quintuple the number of books anc
not really accomplish our aim.
Culture, like freedom,is not an
occasion marked the first public accomplishedfact It is a promeeting in The new auditorium., cess." he said.
He paid tribute to Librarian
A brief address was given by
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Hazel Hayes for her accomplishMeulen who reminisced about the ment in getting Ray W. Herrick
early days when he was a boy of interestedin donating a library to
li or 12 and his contact with his home town and even more so
libraries meant borrowing a book for her constant interestand the
from a neighbor, vi ait ing the inspirationshe is to many people
"public library" on the second in Holland in encouraging Children
floor of the fire station on East to use the library and develop a
Eighth St., or contributing two love of reading.
cents a week to a neighborhood
Mrs. Hayes expressedheartfelt
club whose aim it was to buy a appreciation to all donors whom
new dime novel each week.
she listed along with their gifts
The judge said Americans are and contributions.In addition to
often criticisedfor what Euro- donors listed in the souvenir dedi-

warnings and to refuse to consider
fact of

Couple Exchanges Wedding

Honored
At Recognition Meeting
Library Donors

the auditorium of the

it also contains stern warnings. It

the

THUPtSDAY, JUNE 16, I960

BUTLER

for any error or errors in printing for sheep but they are wolves. A
any advertisingunless • proof of
such advertisementshall have been prophet is a man who speaks for
obtained by advertiser and returned God. The man who Naims to be
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted a prophet of God has an advanplainly thereon; and In such ease
tage for people give him respect.
any error so noted is not corrected The false prophet is dangerous.
publishersUahUlty shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire He flies under false colors.Evil
cost of such sdvertlssment ss the likes to assume the form of an
space occupied by the error bears
angel.
to the whole space occupied
such advertisement.
How can we detect false prophets? "Ye shall know them by
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 18.00; six months their fruits,” ttys Jesus. Some
02.00; three months. 11.00; single
church members are easily misled
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly and they do not detect false docdiscontinued If not renewed.
trines readily.In time false proSubscribers will confer a favor
phets show what kind of people
they are. Some are smooth talkEX 2-23 1L
ers, they know their line, but
often they overreach themselves
EDUCAflON * BUILDING COCT8 and they are discovered.Talk is
They go together,we think, be- cheap but deeds count. Jesus gives

peans believe is a lack of culture. cation program, she recognizedthe
Yet he felt that the European WCTU for its gift of films worth
concept that America is money more than 2500, the Christian Remad is unfair since money in formed Women’s Missionary Union
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mollemo
America is secondary to achieve- for its .gift for books on Christian
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Mollema Alter retiring he became the ment-somethingthat peoples root- Reformed History,and a long list
of 444 College Ave. will observe first associatepastor of Third Re- ed in the traditionsof the past of persons who have don a tet
their 50th wedding anniversary formed Church in Kalamazoo. A fail to recognize.
books, magazine subscriptionsant
June 22 at the home of their daugh- present he is visitingpastor of
"We cannot be content with phonographrecords, memoria
ter and family,the Rev. and Mrs. First Reformed Church in Holland. mediocrity in any line, and if
gifts and donations of whole perA. A. Dykstra, 83 West 12th SL
Mrs. Mollema. the former Anna America is to be a leader in sonal libraries. She said arrange
from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p.m. Beukelman, was born in 1880 in world affairsthis country cannot ments are in the making for the
Mr. ond Mrs. Horvin J. Postma
Rev. Henry Mollema was born Pella, Iowa and attendedWard afford to be medocre. Having a first of what is hoped will be
(Du Soar photo)
in 1878 in Wellsburg, Iowa, and Academy, Ward, S. D. and taught fine new library and the things several branch libraries.
Miss Elsa Rose Vanden Berge of white daisisesand ivy.
was graduated from Hope Prepar- in her native state for four years. to go with it to serve the comCoffee was served later in the became the bride of Harvin J.
The bridesmaidswore dresses
atory School. Hope College and
Rev. and Mrs. Mollema were munity is one way of pullingour- librarian’s office. Mrs. Preston
Postma
May
27 in a double ring styled similar to the matron of
Western TheologicalSeminary. He married in Harrison, S. D., June selves up from our culturalmedi- Luidens, a member of the board,
ceremony performed in the Cen- honor's and carried bouquets of
was pastor in Reformed Churches 22, 1910. Officiatingwas the fa- ocrity,"he said.
poured.
tral Avenue Christian Reformed yellow and white daisies interin Muscatine, Iowa; Vriesland and ther of the groom, the late Rev.
Church by the Rev. Edward Mas- spersed with ivy. Miss Lois RoeSpring Lake, Mich.; Hingham, B. Mollema, and the late Rev.
selink.
local resident.
lofs and Miss Marge Wedeven
cause somewhere along the line an illustration. The good tree Wis. and Fulton, 111.
Henry Schipper.
Mr. and Mre. Stanley Elzinga Shortly after 8 p.m. the bride were the bridesmaids.
we will need to find ways to use brings forth good fruit but a corand children,Mr. and Mrs. Dave walked down the aisle with her
Sally Vanden Berg as the flower
rupt tree brings forth evil fruit
Last week Wednesdayseveral
the buildings more efficiently. Retian Reformed Church chartered a
Elzinga and family of Grandville, father. She was dressed in a gown girl wore a dress similar to the
The nature of the tree determines
cently when Dr. Neal Gross
bus to Fremont on Tuesday and women of the local Christiw Re- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben and of antique peau de soie which fea- bride’s and carried a basket of
the quality of the fruit. A religious
the Harvard Graduate School
went through the Gerber Plant.
formed Church enjoyed a trip to famil of Borculo, Purlin Vereeke tured long tapered sleeves and a white and yellow snapdragons.
leader who is sound at heart
Education talked by telephone with lives a moral life. A useless tree
A neighborhoodgathering was Mrs. Peter D. Huyser attended Battle Creek by charteredbus. and Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesenga o bodice trimmed with re-embroid- Mitchell Vanden Berge was the
superintendents of schools in
is cut down. Likewise a false held recently in the church base- a bridal miscellanous shower for They visitedseveral places of in State St. Rd. were Sunday visitors ered Alencon lace, sequins and ringbearer.
communities it is interesting
seed pearls. The gracefulflounced The best man was Wayne Postat the home of relatives here.
teacher whose efforts yield ill re- ment. A short program was given Miss Maureen Huyser at the home terest in the area.
note, in some cases, the same sults will be dealt with severely
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice on State
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga, skirt eased into
chapel- ma, brother of the groom and anThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Matt
J.
with Sherley Hop presiding.The St. last Friday night.
people balked at school costs and by the Lord.
Ron
and
Edna
called at the home length train tied with a large bow other brother, Jerry Postma, and
Duven of Zeeland called on Mr.
then were insistent on more and
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Jager of HudTI. Pious speech is not enough. meeting began with group singing
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at and sash and banded with Alen- Ed Boeve were the groomsmen.
and Mre. Art Overweg and family,
better education.
and
prayer
was
offered
by
Shersonville and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
South Blendon Sunday afternoon. con lace and sequins. Her head- A brother of the bride, John VanNot every one that saith unto
Mrs. Nick Elzinga and Mrs. Nellie
Every time the school boirds me. Lord, Lord, shell enter into ley Hop.
Huyser. Janice, Nancy and Kathy
Dahm
one day last week. They They were recent visitorsat the piece was made of Alencon lace den Berge, and Merle Dykema
Mrs. Marv Vredeveld read "The were Sunday afternoonvisitors
in many communitiesmeet there the kingdom of heaven," said
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Haver- and trmmed with sequins and served as ushers.
also were recent visitors at the
is bound to be discussiorand some Jesus. Some people are deceived Driving Lesson" and Mrs. Harris with Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huypearls and held a veil of French Approximafely130 guests gathhome of Mrs. J. C. Huizengaand man at Zeeland.
times action on costs. Therefore by pious talk but no one can fool Veldman gave a reading entitled ser.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Colts and imported silk illusion.
ered in the fellowshiphall of the
family.
we must learn how we can get God for he knows the hearts of "Jake goes Girlin."The Rev. J.
Marcia
spent
Sunday
afternoon She carried a bouquet of yellow church where Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Nellie Dahm is confined to
the most foi our tax dollars. We people. The person who says Blaauw showed slides and closed
with Mr. and Mrs. Corrie Dalman sweetheart roses and liliesof the Sienk greeted them in their role
her home here with pleurisy.
have found that with the high Lord. Lord" professessomething the meeting with prayer.
at Zeeland.
valley surrounding a white orchid as master and mistress of cereMrs. Gerritt Dalman and Mrs.
costs of constructionand the ma- f. however,his life fails to reA social hour followed and reMrs. C. Postma accompanied her and ivy trailed from the arrange- monies. Miss Lois Dykstra and
H. H. Vander Molen spent last
The
Rev.
M.
Duven
of
Zeeland,
terialsthat are used that it is
veal that the Lord God is his freshmentswere served by the
ment.
Ade Vanden Bosch were the gift
Tuesday with Mrs. C. Meeuwsen children,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuygood thing to have the best brains Master in daily life he is using committee Mrs. Junior Klynstra a former pastor, was guest preachers to Kalamazoo on Saturday
The pews were decorated with room attendants and Miss Joanne
at South Blendon. On Wednesday
that we, the people, can possiblythat word in a vain manner. Mere and Mrs. Leslie Bekins.
er on June 5. Gordon Isenga of
Mrs. Vander Molen visited Mrs. where they visitedthe Rev. and bows and greens while palms and Dykstra and Miss Lois Telgenhof
get in order to get the most for talk will not open the doors of
The families represented were Zeeland sang at the evening serMrs. Chester Postma and family. spiral candelabra formed a setting were at the punch bowl.
Peter Rezelmen at Holland.
our money.
heaven. Those who do the will of Mt Voetberg, J. Vande Myde, G.
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga, Mary and for the ceremony. Two bouquets
The guest book was handled by
vice.
The Women’s Missionary Society
There are now two new high the Father and show thereby that Flokstra, J. J o n g e k r y g, W.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid met at the Reformed Church base- Ernest called on Mrs. C. Meeuw- flanked the altar and were made a niece of the bride, Miss Sandra
schools in our area that the peo- they are His children,they will Vereeke. A. Hop. S. Hop, C. De
sen last TTiursday afternoon.
of white gladioli and snapdragons Van Den Berge.
Society met at 2 p.m. on Thurs- ment last week Tuesday evening.
ple have voted the money for. enter
*
Jonge, A. Ruyser, K. Knap, E.
The regular quarterly meeting and yellow mums.
Waitresses were the Misses
day, June 9.
The
program on Africa was in
Therefore we want to get the
On the judgment day false pro- Veldman, H. Veldman,G. Huyser,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Vanden Helene Machiela,Shirley De
The Rev. Harry Buis and fami- charge of Mrs. Marvin Elzinga of the teachers and officers of the
very best bargain we can. If we phets will tell the Lord what
J. Klynstra,M. Vredeveld.G.
Reformed Church Sunday School Berge of route 3 are the parents Young, Carolyn Masselink, Marily are visiting his parents in New and Mrs. Olert Garvelink.
are going to get the most for fine record they made upon this Morren. H. Bowman, L. Bekins,
was
held last week Tuesday eve- of the bride and the groom’s par- lyn Bos, Pat Smith and Roslyn
Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Qeibing of
our money then we should in- earth and what wonderful works T. De Jong, J. Blaauw, A. Nienning at which time the following ents are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Bouwer.
Duane
Kloet is confined to his Washingtonand Mr. and Mrs.
aist on checking and rechecking. they did. The Lord who knows all huis, G. Nienhuis, H. Hassevoort,
For her honeymoon to Niagara
bed with rheumatic fever.
Henry Dykstra of Grand Rapids committees were appointed to Pqstma of route 2, Hamilton.
It would be well to get the an- about them will shock them by H. Dolfin and E. Mulder.
Mrs. Vanden Berge chose a Co- Falls and Washington, D. C. the
Stan Boss and John Wolfert are called on the J. C. Huizengafam- serve for the Church Picnic: Proswers before we move too fast saying, "1 never knew you: depart
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
gram, the Rev. and Mrs. J. Hom- penhagen blue lace over taffeta new Mrs. Postma changed into a
ushers for the month of June at ily here on Friday. Mrs. Geibing is
with the recommendationsof the from me. ye that work iniquity. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
merson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman dress for her daughter’s wedding sheath of silk shantung dotted with
the evening seervice. .
a
niece
of
Mrs.
Huizenga.
Those words reveal what the Lord attended the Commencement exerplanners.
The Rev. L. Ponstein of Hope
L. G. Houghton visited Mart and Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers; and wore it, with white accessor- cocoa brown. She wore white acHere again we come to the fact thinks of false teaching. What a cises of Holland Christian High
College
in
Holland
was
guest Sterken at Holland last Wednes- sports, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bauder, ies and a. yellow glamelio. The cessoriesand a white orchid from
that education costs money. We contrast between the view the false School Wednesday evening. Their
preacher on June 12 in the local day. On Saturday Mr. Houghton Mr. and Mrs. P. Martinie and Mr. groom’s mother wore a light blue her bridal bouquet.
want to get the most for our teachershad of themselves and the grand daughter and niece, Bonnie church.
and Mrs. B. Martinie;grounds and linen dress with white accessorThe bride was graduatedfrom
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stevens at
money. We are going to need sci- verdictof Jesus.
Lou Kuyers was one of the gradutable arrangement. Mr. and Mrs. ies and a pink glamelia.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dari
Wyngarden
Holland
ChristianHigh School and
Muskegon
enroute
to
Pentwater
III. God’s patience comes to an ates. They were entertainedat the
entists. engineers, technicians of
Mrs. Bernard Haak was organist is employed at Baker Furniture
and Rex of Grandville were re- where he was entertainedfor the A. Overweg and Mr. and Mrs. F.
end.
The
parable
is
from
Luke's
ail kinds. We are also going to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerben cent guests at the Henry and Jack
Van Drunen; and canteen,D. Berg- and accompaniedthe soloist Mar- Co. Her husband was graduated
weekend at the home of his sister.
need broadly educated people tbit gospel.Jesus tells about a certain Kuyers of Borculo.
horst. R. Yamer, C. Moll, F. Moll ty Hardenberg who sang ”0 PerWyngarden
homes.
from Holland ChristianHigh
The occasion was in honor of his
are studying the law. the arts, man who planted a fig tree. He
On Friday the annual all church
fect Love,” *'I Love Thee” and School and is employed at ConSandra Wabeke, Betty De Witt, birthday anniversary.He also call- and D. Wolbers.
social sciences and many other expected to get fruit from it but picnic of the Reformed Church
The Golden Chain CE Union is Wedding Prayer."
sumers Power Co.
got nothing. He told the dresser will be held in the Jamestown Gloria Hoeve, Floyd Machiela, ed on other relatives in the area.
liberal arts subjects.
sponsoring-the film "Something To
The matron of honor Mrs. RobWilliam
Meengs,
and
Clifford
Ter
The couple reside at 240 East
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Poskey
of
After all. it is a pretty good to cut the tree down seeing it Spring Grove.
Haar are graduates of Zeeland Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. C. Die For" at the First Reformed ert Vanden Berg, a sister of the 24th St.
cumbereth
the
ground.
The
dressidea to know the value of the dolBob Formsma. son of Mr. and High School.
Meeuwsen of South Blendon call- Church of Zeeland on Sunday at bride, walked down the aisle in a
Showers were given by the Meslar and how to run your own fi- er asked for another year in which Mrs. Robert Formsma, has been
9 p.m. This picture was filmed in ballerina • length gown of aqua
Sunday
School
picnic
will
be
held
dames Robert Vanden Berg, Wiled on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
he
would
five
the
tree
extra
atnancial affairs.
accepted as a member of AO- on June 18 at Douglas Walker
the Orient with a Christianoriental silk organza cut with a scooped
Molen on Wednesday evening.
lard and Gustave Vanden Berge,
The young people coming out of tention. If it would then fail to State Music Conferenceat Inter- Park in Byron Center.
cast. An offeringfor missions will neckline and cap sleeves. Her
Arthur Postma, Wayne Postma
The
Rev. and Mrs. N. Beute
bear
fruit he would cot it down.
our educationalsystems are going
lochen June 27 to July 10. He has
be taken. The public is invited.
leadpiece was made of matching and the Misses Lois Roelofs and
were honored with a farewell reThe
tree
represented
Israel. That
to be the people who are going to
been a member of the senior
Marilyn Wolbers is the local material. She carried a bouquet Marge Wedeven.
ception by the local Christian ReSPRINGS
need to handle the affairs of to- nation received special attention band for two years and holds first
registrar for the Michigan State
formed
congregation
last
week
from God but the nation disapmorrow.
Alfred Noble of Muskegon, Mrs.
chair in the bass section. He is
C. E. Conventionbeing held at
We think that is is thereforea pointed God much. What about also a pianist and won several Florence McReaken of Kalamazoo, Monday evening. A program was Grandville June 23-26.. Adults as
presented after which a social time
good thing to pay more attention people who year after year hear first division ratings in solo en- Mr. and 'Mrs. Ward Deam of
was enjoyed. The honored guests well as young people are invited to
to our government.Education is the gospel and fail to yield their semble festivals;
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Evans
register.
Last Thursday many of the
were presented with a cash gift.
hearts to the Lord? And what
The Lord's Supper was adminisjust one of the important parts.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zee- Meredith and children Sandra,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Biesbrock ladies of the Ottawa Reformed
shall we say about all of us who
At a recent meeting of the Ladies
tered at both services Sunday.
Remember to vote today. The
Mike,
Johnny
and
Debra
of
Kalaland Community Hospital met FriAid Society held at the home of left for Niagara Falls following Church visited the Bethany Home.
receive so much and give so little
polls are open until 8 p.m. Then
Requestsof Transfer of memday afternoon at the home of Mrs. mazoo. Steward Van Dyke of
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
to God? We are here to live a
Mrs. John Ter Horst, Mrs. Beute their marriage at the local Chrisif your sewer blocks up or runs
George Nienhuis. The group made Hamiltonand Miss Sharoo Gates,
tial Reformed Church last Friday John Bakker and family attended bership have been made by Mr.
fruitful life, to be productive, to
was presented with a floor lamp
over in your basement tomorrow
pads for the cancer society. There Kendall and Kirby Smith, Mr. and
evening. The ceremony was per- the wedding of their nephew, Ken- and Mrs. Richard Wieringa and
you will at least know that you be a blessing to others and to were 10 members present.No Mrs. John Gates and children as a remembrance from the group. formed by the Rev. H. Sonnema of neth Arens and Connie Strong of
bring glory to God. Let us reMr. and Mrs. John Berghorst of
children to the Sixteenth Street
did your part to correct it if posmeetingswill be held July and Roger, Shirley, Judy and Ricki,
member our task.
Drenthe were recent visitorsat Grand Rapids, a former local pas- Holland.
ChristianReformed Church of
sible.
Mrs.
Leon
Haywood
and
family
of
August but an outing is planned
tor. The bride is the former Carol
Monday evening the Girls Soc(he home of their uncle and aunt,
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
for July 19.
Hirdes. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. iety held their meeting with Holland; Mrs. Joel Vander Kooi to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger, Sr.
Hamilton Voters Select
Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis submitted Brenner and daughter Teresa of
John Hirdes.
Arith Nagelkirk as leader. The the Immanuel ChristianReformed
Mrs. John Le Febre who spent
to an appendectomy in Zeeland Shelbyville,Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Two for School Board
lesson was on "Africa." For roll Church of Hudsonville;Mrs. Frank
several days visitingin WisconCommunity Hospital last Saturday Gates and her dad, John Meredith sin returned home last Friday with
call each member gave a favorite
Jongekrijg and Glenn Essenburg
HAMILTON (Special)
Ray- afternoon.,
gathered recently at the home of
chapter of the Bible. Bernice
her
children
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
mond Busscher of Overisel and The Kiev. Jacob Blaauw ex- Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst
to the North Holland 'Reformed
Geertman had charge of the speHeetderks of Sheboygan.
The congregation of the Central Nicholas Prins of Graafschap were
Church.
changed pulpits Sunday evening and boys Jim, Gary and David
cial music. Judy Bartels, Marcia
Dr. Harold Hommerson of Grand
Avenue Christian Reformed Church elected to the Hamilton Community
The membership papers of Mr.
near
Martin
to
help
John
E.
Merewith the Rev. John Maasen of the
A total of 12,000 persons were at Nagelkirk and Hazel Vander Kooi and Mrs. Donald Vander Hyde and
Rapids was the guest soloistjft the
met Monday evening in the Fel- School board of education MonZion Reformed Church of Grand- dith celebrate his 76th birthday.
the Holland State Park Sunday and were hostesses.They also served
lowship Hall to hold a farewell day.
children have been received from
They surprised him with a pot- morning service at the Reformed
ville.
Church
here
on
Sunday.
Carol 10.000 attendedSaturday despite lunch to the consistory members the Lament Christian Reformed
program for Miss Laura Beelen. The Hamilton voters also passed
Gary Scholten, son of Mr. and luck dinner.
who met Monday evening.
Vander Wal and Karen Wabeke of the cold, damp weather.
Mi&s Beelen, daughter of Mr. and a proposal to allow the board of
Church.
Mr., and Mrs. George Brown of
Mrs. Mario Scholten underwentan
The mark of 45,875 attendance Visitors af the home of Mr. and
South
Blendon
gave
duets at the
Mrs. Henry Beelen, 314 East 12th educationto provide transportation
Michael Kraai, son of Mr. and
Spring
Lake
had
supper
Friday
tonsilectomy in Zeeland Hospital
evening service. Gene Wabeke last week surpassed the 43,865 for Mrs. Theodore Snyder were Mr. Mrs. Jerry Kraai, returned home
St., will leave Thursday for her within the district, especiallyfor
with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeon Friday morning.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Geertman
and
May 29 to June 5. The week's toserved as their accompanist.
second term as a missionary to the new junior-senior high school
Thursday and is recovering from
and daughtersCarol and
Bernard Knoper is in Zeeland
Nigeria.
Sunday visitors at the home of tal brings the year’s figure to family, Mrs. Lucy Lickley of Alle- surgery on Saturday.
Busscher. an incumbant, will Hospital for medication and obser- Marilyn.
gan,
Mrs.
Grace
Culver
and
aon,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen 261.000which is 53,000 lower than
Floyd Heerspinkled the song serve a three year term as will
Jeity Essenburg and Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannenberg
vation.
Louis of Holland.
were
Mrs. Hazel Vander Molen of in 1959 at this time.
•ervice and Fred De Boer, chair- Prins who is new to the board.
Meppelink entered the Armed serSunday morning was prepara- of Hamiltonvisited
Jojin
Bakker
started
working
Camping permit totals are also
man of the evangelism commit- William Becksford, an incumbant tory service for the Lord’s Supper Albert Gates and' htr'^alher
vices Saturday. ,
Ne!'ie V.rier Molelower this season with 587 being last week for the first time since
of
Grand
Rapids,
Anna
Vander
tee. led the devotions.The Rev. from Graafschap, and Robert ImHoward Vander Bosch and Miss
which will be observedon June Meredith Sunday evening.
his
accident
which
happened
in
issued as compared with 672 in
J. H. Schaal, president of the mink of Overisel were defeated.
Laura Vander Zee were married on
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and Molen of Grandville.Mr. and Mrs. 1959. There were 127 permits January 1959.
26. The pastor’s topic was "He
Christian Reformed Board of ForHenry Vander Wal, Howard, Ellen
June 8. Tliey will reside tempor*
daughter Yvonne of Grand Rapids
Emptied Himself."
eign Missions and an instructor of
and Dari Meeuwsen of South Blen- given out last week.
arily in Borculo. Harry Pender
visited
their
parents
and
grandMarriage Licenses
The special music at the SunLou Haney, park manager,warns
the Reformed Bible Institutein
don.
jforewe// Party Given
and Miss Gladys Ten Broeke who
day evening service were vocal parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ottawa County
Grand Rapids, gave a brief mesThe Rev. O. Dusselje. a retired sun bathers to guard against too
were married on Friday will
John William Roberts, 20, and numbers by a quartet composed Barber Sunday afternoon.
For Donald Johnson's
sage.
minister living in Holland, con- much sun and urges those who
live in Byron Center.
Sarajane Wolbrink.20, both of of Arlene Vander Meulen. Peggy Miss Carol Wakeman entered
The girls' sextette from the junducted the Communion services are getting Uieir first layer of tan
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bauder
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson
route l, Allendale; Hermimo Huyser, Marilyn Hirdes and Ruth Davenport Institute in Grand
ior choir sang "Take the Name of
at the’ local Christian Reformed not to stay on the beach too long and family were honored Tuesday and Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Goodyke
Rapids last Monday.
Perez, 19. Holland, and Maryl Mulder.
Jesus With You." The men'a quar
Church on Sunday.
evening at a farewell smorgas- were married in a double ceremony
and Mrs. Harold Sleeker
Anne Troost.17. route 4, Holland; A son. Bruce Allen, was born
tet also sang. Dr. Edward. MasMrs. De Young, who has been Grand Haven Pair Plan
bord dessertgiven by the Wesleyan on June 1. Mrs. Bauder is the forRussell John Hopkins. 22, Hol- Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Ed took their son Lawrence Bleeker
selink, pastor, gave the dosing
a
patient at Butterworth Hospital
MethodistChurch at Camp Ki* mer Patricia Goodyke and Mn.
to Fort Knox, Kentucky,Friday
Anniversary Reception
land. and Thelma Joan VredeveldJ Jongkrigj in Zeeland Hospital.
prayer.
at Grand Rapids, returned to her
wanis.
Goodyke is the former Pauline Venafter his first furlough at home.
20, Zeeland; Edward L. Vander
Mr
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Wabeke
The Rev. and Mrs Richard De
home here on Sunday.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) The children, Urry and Marlene, ema. The two couples plan to
Kooy, 21. and Juanita Flora, 20,1 and family of Hudsonville were
Ridder from Ceylon. Mrs. Gerard
Jerry Berghorat, Fred
Febre Dr. and Mrs Qiartes E Long of will attend Houghton College and speend four months in Alaska.
both of Jenison; Howard L. Garth- Sunday evening visitors with Mr Police Probe Breokin
Terpstrafrom Nigeria and Mias
and Fred Berghorst and Jerry 22? Frenklin Si.. Grand Haven will Mr. Johnson will continue his ac- Tom Bush. Bob De Wys, Tom
waite, 22. Spring Lake, and Carol *nd Mrs Ted De Jong.
Thressa Van Howe from New Mexleft on a fishing trip to Canada on observe their 50th wedding anni- counting business in Houghton N. Koop and Larry Nienhuis will make
At Auto Ports Store
Sikkeoga, 22. route 1, spring Lake;
The eighth grade giri’s of the
ico. ell missionaries,gave short
Monday
versary Thursday.
Y
their profession of faith on SunLa Verne Ritsema. 22. Graadville,Beaverdam Christian School held
talks.
ALLEGAN Special) - Allegan Mr. and Mrs. John J. Celts and A reception will be held in the The Rev. C. A. Let here r was day.
•nd Gloria Aardema. 19. route », a wiener roast Saturday at the city police are investigatingtnt
Marcia visited their relativesMr First PresbyterianChurch from ir charge of the program ami Bill
An open house will be held at
Grand Rapidi; Arlo Meari Hinkeo, home of Nancy Karsten. The group breaking and entering of Wedge
and Mrs. Q<m>iofi Moerdyke and 2 30 to 5 p m. Arrangements for Hill led the group singing. The the church parsonage Thursday
Drwr Cited in Crash
23. Holland and Jo Ann Beck. 19. included Jane Berens, Carolyn
the open house were made by the Rev. John Huff of the Bauer Wet- from to 6 p.m. and 7 to • p.m.
Charles
Atwood Jr., 27, of route 3. HadmnvlUt; Carl Henry Grasman. Marcia Miedema, Patty
couples children,
and Mrs. Ityaa Methodist hureh wot la
route 4. Holland,was cited by Hoi- Van RaaUe. 23. aad Carol Joyce Bilmbt*. Marilyn Ver Hage and
Monday night or early Tuesday1 Mrs. Kmart Seydel of Hudson- John E Loag aad children. Charles charge of the devotion*
land police lor driviag with delac- Brown. 20. both of Holland; Btt- Nancy
Boy Hurt in Mishap
"i™01
vtib who calibratedher *th birth- •*. John Jr. of Seattle, Wash
Mr* Huff saag Only One Life"
live equipment altor the brakes jamu Franklin Hajdu. 21. HnUand.
Beth Ana Karsten is home for
Ten-yaar-rtd Robert Labor go of
Howard Falk *ai4 day anniversary on June • was a and Mr. and
A
Zeldea •ad Mias Dorothy Deters stag
at his car faded to bold and be and Carol Joan Ovtrwog.li. Zee the summer months from Minor
111 Kart 3Ut St. was sUgtMly in
“Ll!!r
bur,{l*r'
•nlfred
through
j
Sunday
guert
at
the
home
ef
her
AH
My
Vision
¥
raa a stop sign, striking $ car Und; Thomas M Omlor. M. route sola Universityand k employed
crust aad children, Ana. Cyathia
lured whoa the bicyclo h» was
children Mr. aad
Robert and Jaha el Jackson
Following tk dessert two fUme
drireo by Raymond De Bom. M.
CooporsviUe.aad Union A. in Holland Hospital this summer •
ndiag struck U* side of a car
ef the building White only
trvbw
Other
guerts
included
Mr.
ot *4? Bay Avr, at 4 45 p m Tuns- Kass. 18, route 2, Ravenna
The couple have Itved la Grand
Carl Top returnedhome last
*lvon by Albert u* Kloff. 51. af
Irem a pried amt Mrs »
Hnren far 66 years aud Dr. Uae
dnr at the murwaiea of Mb St
Wort mb St, at 7:18
te>
Falk
*ud
tlut
*
Mr
end
Mrs.
Gene
Nyhan*
ef
hi* Ave
yaart a» a medical
day
a<
u»
tMenadiea
of
ink
M.
***** tivfettgatmwas
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Hagans

Harrington

Rev.

Schedules

Re-Appointed
For 11th

Engaged

16, 1960

Zeeland

Sm'ith-Lqmpen Vows Spoken

he annual Zeeland Community
VacationBible School opened its
I

Time

1960 session at Lincoln School

2 Elections

to-

day. Daily sessions will be held
from 8:30 to 11:G0 a.m. for a two

The Rev. John 0. Hagans was
Two elections w^e scheduled by appointed for the llth time as
the Harrington Board of Educa- pastor of the First Methodist
tion at a special meeting Friday Church of Holland at the Michinight.
gan Annual Conference which met
July 5 was set as date for vot- in Albion from June 8 to 12. He
ing on proposed annexationto was also appointed as a trustee
Saugatuck district.
of Bronson Methodist Hospital,
July 11 was set as the annual Kalamazoo,for the 20th time, and
school election to name board chairmanof the committee for the
members. The electionswere ap- study of spiritual healing for the
proved unanimously by board second year.
members. The district will oper- Other members of the local
ate as a registrationdistrictin Methodist church attending the

week
June

period, closing

on

Friday,

24.

Co - directorsfor this year’s
school are Mrs. Raymond Beckering and Mrs. Edward Tanis. They
are being assisted by a staff of
teachers and helpers drawn from
the membership of local churches.

Two new members were installed in the Zeeland Kiwanis Club
at the regular club meeting Tuesday. They are Clarence Boersema
and Harry Visser. John Hoogland

both elections. Polls in the school conference were Bernard Shashapresided over the installation cerewill be open from 7 a.m. to 8 guay, lay member and conference
p.m.
monies. Mr. Boerema was sponchairman of the commission on
sored to membership by Don Vos
If the proposal to annex to Sau stewardship and finance, Clarence
and Mr. Visser by Henry Redder.
gatuclc district passes in the first Nias, district commission on memThe local Kiwanis club has
election, the Harrington board will bership and evangelism, and Hugh
started a soap sales campaign to
no longer exist and there will be Harper, youth delegate.
Margaret Ellen Foster •
no necessity to hold the second The Rev. Leonard Rowell, son Mrs. Margaret S. Foster of finance a trip to a big league
ball game for Zeeland safety
election.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Rowell Lansing and Theodore R. Foster
Terms of two members expire of 148 W. 20th St., a recent gradu- of East Lansing announce the patrol members this summer.
Zeeland Kiwanis member J. Ray
this year. They are John Rei- ate of Drew Theological Semin- engagementof * their daughter.
mink and Mrs. Lambert Van Dis, ary, was appointedto the Alto Margaret Ellen, to Steven Van Jones and Mrs. Jones will attend
both of whom were appointed to church.
Grouw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake the forty-fifthannual International
fill out expired terms. Other memThe Rev. Heath T. Goodwin, son Van Grow, Redlands,California. Kiwanis convention at Miami and
bers are Mrs. Claire Allen, of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Goodwin. The bride-electwas graduated Miami Beach, Fla., this month.
Clarence Maatmanv and James 341 Howard Ave., was appointed from Michigan State University The convention,June 26 to 30, is
expected to be the longest in the
Walters.
district superintendentof the and is a member of Pi Beta Phi
history of Kiwanis. Some 16,000
sorority.
Grand Traverse district.
Kiwaniansare expectedto attend
The Rev. Lloyd VanLente was A graduate of Hope College, Mr.
with their wives and families.
ordained elder and re-appointedto Van Grouw is doing graduate work
Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden
the Shepherd Church. The Rev. in the field of Special Education
Brink
and
Mrs.
Laura
Vander
at Eastern Michigan University,
Poppen entertainedtheir employes
Ypsilanti.
A special Children's Day prowith a chicken barbecue dinner
Both are teaching in. the Holland
gram was presented Sunday mornat Laura ‘s cottage.The party was
Public
Schools
and
plan
to
marry
ing at 11 a.m. by the children of
in honor of Kuth Arendsen, emin
Aygust
of
next
year.
Bethel Reformed Church.
ployed at the Style Beauty Salon,
After the welcome by Larry
who will become the bride of Ron
Vander Wege and the prayer by
Van Dyke, and Carol Hirdes, emMiss Joan Carol Roos became
Randy Bakker, numbers were preployed at the Vanden Brink the bride of Arthur G. Hielkema
sented by the followingchildren:
Agency, who will become the bride during a lovely ceremony in TrinPhyllis Andringa,Kenneth Freeo.' Melvin Biesbrock.
ity Reformed Church, Friday at
stone, Debra Bakker, Lynn EssenThe invited guests were Mr. and 8 p m. An uncle of the bride, the
burg, Ronald Lubbers, Cheryl
Mrs! Ted Vanden Brink, Mr. and Rev. George VanderHill, perform-

Children's

Day

Program Held

G. Hielkema
(Bulford photo)

Becomes
Arthur Hielkema

Miss Joan Roos
Bride of

Bleeker, Linda Hansen, Donna
Oschner, Shari Rhoda, Tommy
Welling, Sandra De Graaf, Kenneth Hamstra, April Joy Knoll,
Jon Knoll, Debra Kruithof,Wayne
Maatman, Melvin Vander Kooi,
Randy Schipper, Gregg Steffens,
Nancy Vanden Bosch, Cynthia
Schipper, Lori Becksvoort, Randy
Essenburg, Stephen Rhoda, Kathy
Zeeb, Cindy Stille, Debra Maatman, Patty Boes, Pamela Vander
Veen, Patty Becksvoort and Step*
Rev. John 0. Hogons
hen Miller.
Also participatingwere Gary Joseph Vasey was re-appointedto
Bouwman, Jerry Maatman, Mary Whitehall,and the Rev. Arthur De

Mrs. Ed Lamse, Connie Vanden ed the ceremony.
Brink, Myra Vanden Brink, Carol
The bride, given in marriageby
Hirdes, Melvin Biesbrock, Angie her brother, Robert C. Roos, is
Van Dyke, Karen Kamps, Minnie the daughter of Mrs. Arthur C.
Timmer, Ken Timmer, Ruth Roos, 230 Cambridge Ave., and the
Arendsenand Ron Van Dyke.
late Rev. Roos. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas N. Bos, 241 Park St., Henry Hielkema of Orange City,
Sherwin J. Broersma of route 3, Iowa are the parents of the groom.
Zeeland am* Dale H. Faber of
Mrs. George Lumsden was the
1947 104th Ave., Zeeland were soloist and the organist was Mrs.
1

among

•

Mulder, Tommy Windisch, Janice
De Neff, Nancy Reinink, Gary
Strabbing, Rita Den Hartog.
Dennis Yonker, Renae Oschner,
Kathy Risselada, Mark Eilander
Pamela Johnson, Diane Maatman,
Jimmy Windisch, Nola Freestone,

Sandra Lubbers, Debra

Welling,

Mary Nieboer, Monica Holtgeerts,
Pamela Wolters, Eileen Vander
Veen and Bonnie Van Kampen.
Others in the program were
Susan Boes, Judy Sprick, Joyce
Sprick, Roger Zeeb, Michael Santora, Leonard Hossink, Jack Gebben, Brian Dirkse, Danny Paauwe,
Louise Qriy, Mary Fortney, Sally
Plagenhoef,Kathy Dyke, Sally
Van Vuren, Tommy Landauer,
Duane Looman, David Nieboer,
Louis Driy, Douglas Maatman,
Kenneth Yonker. Phyllis Looman,
Patty Miller,Peggy Miller, Carol
Hansen, Calvin Van Vuren Ricky
Homstra, Roger Bleeker.Gregg
Hulsebos, Larry Ver Hulst, Gary
Knoll and Ruth Ann Vander Wal.,
Numbers were also presented by
the nursery, kindergartenand primary departments.

Fouw was

reported that a total of $1,077,748.76
Sharon, to John Kleinheksel,son
was given last year by the
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleinhekchurches of the conferencefor sel of 83 East 38th St.
missions, benevolences and other
Both Miss Van’t Kerkhoff and
connectionalwork.
Mr. Kleinheksel are June graduTlfe Methodist churchesof the
ates of Hope College. Miss Van't
western hqlf of the state are under
Kerkhoff, who was a member of
the jurisdictionof the Michigan Alpha Gamma Phi sorority, plans
Conference. The churchesof the
to teach elementary school in New

eastern half of the state and those
Brunswick, N.J. Her fiance, a
of the upper peninsula are organmember of Chi Phi Sigma fraized as the DetroitConference.The
ternity, will attend New Brunstwo conferences from the Michigan
wick Theological Seminary.
Area and are presided over by An August wedding is being
Bishop MarshallR. Reed of Deplanned by the couple.
troit.

Nancy Dokter

Wed

Miss Nancy Ann Dokter. a

For

Swimming June

21

for-

June 4 in Ft. Lauderdale.

Thomas

Fla.,

Bradley. The

ceremony was performed at

the

and Mrs.
NW 37th St.,

bride's parent*,Mr.

Ralph Dokter of 381

Children who are interestedin
taking swimming lessons sponsor- Ft. Lauderdale.
ed jointly by ’tbe Holland Recre- The groom's parents are Mr.
ation Department and the Ottawa and Mrs. Vernon Jones, also of
County Red Cross can registerbe- Ft. Lauderdale.
ginning Tuesday. June 21.
The Rev. Marvin C. Baarman
Registration will be at Lincoln officiatedat the rites performed
School, where children are asked before the fireplace decorated with
to enter by the northeast door. palms, bouquets of white mums
Parents of very young children and gladioli and candelabra.
should apply for their children.
For her wedding, the bride chose
There will be two three-week a gown of white nylon over satin
sessions of lessons. They will run with ballerina length skirt, fitted
from July 5 through 22 and July embroidered bodice,scoop neckline
25 through Aug. 2.
and cap sleeves. Her shoulder
length veil of silk illusion was
held by a nylon Juliet cap adorned
with seed pearls. She carried a
white Bible topped with two white

Walther League

Chorla Joyce Barendse

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Barendse,
561 Hiawatha Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Charla Joyce, to Jack Van Slooten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Van Slooten, route 1, West Ottawa.

orchids.

Miss Pat Dokter.

sister of the

bride, was maid of honor. She
was attiredin a ballerinalength

f
Cal via 4.

Dykman

Northwestern Student
Receives Scholarship

puffed sleeves. Matching picture
hats and colonial bouquets of white
carnations and pink roses completed their ensembles.
Miss Mary Winters of Milaca.
Minn., served as flower girl and
her brother, James, as ring-bearer.
Allen Hielkemaof Byron Center
assisted his brother as best man
and the uxhers were Richard Hermenet of Williamson and Harvey
Hielkema' of Baldwin,Wis.
The reception for 125 guests was
held immediately followingthe
ceremony in the church parlors.

1047 persons receiving de- William Zonnebelt.
grees and certificaies at Western For her wedding Miss Roos
Michigan University at Kalamazoo selected a^Jfcill length gown of
Saturday. All three received B.S. silk organza \rimmed with hand- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dalman,
degrees and Secondary Teaching clipped. re-embroideredAlencon uncle and aunt of the bride, were
Certificates.
lace. The basque bodice was styled master and mistress of ceremonBos is the son of Mr. and Mrs. with a sabrina neckline,trimmed ies. Mr. and Mrs. Roger GarveArnold Bos. He- is presently prac- in Alencon lace pnd mr.sted with link and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van
ticing teaching at Nelson Juniqr tiny sequins. The bouffant skirt, Wieren served at the punch bowl
High Scnool in Muskegon, and terminating in a chapel train, was and gift room, respectively.Miss
plans to teach in Hamilton Public enhanced by side pleats and com- Jean Dalman was in charge of the
Schftols next fall.
plementedby an "Obi" sash de- guest book. Mrs. Edward Winters
Faber is the son of Mr. and Mrs. tail.
and Mrs. Robert Roos poured.
Leon Faber. He will begin teach- A crown of silk organza decor- The bride’s mother chose a moss
ing at Grandville High School in ated with re-embroidered Alencon green dress of pure siln and the
September.
lace, seed pearls and sequins se- groom’s mother wore a grey silk
Broersma is the son of Mr. and cured the elbow-length veil of illu- dress. Each wore a corsage ot
Mrs. John Broersma. He will at- sion. The bride carried a cascade pink roses.
tend Western TheologicalSeminary bouqupt of pink roses intertwined The bridal pair left on a northin Holland next fall in preparation with ivy. Her pearl necklace and
ern wedding trip and will be at
for the ministry.
earrings were a gift of the groom. home after June 20 at 125 East
WMU presidentPaul V. Sangren Mrs. Richard Hermenet of Wil- 22nd St.
trade the presentation of diplo- liamson, N. V. attended her sisThe newlyweds are graduates of
mas in Commencementexercises ter as matron-of-honor.Miss Carol Hope College and will be teaching
held in Waldo Stadium. The class Sikkenga of Spring Lake and Miss in the West Ottawa School system.
of I960 in the largest ever graduated at Western.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baarman, S. dent, Mrs Robert Verplank:secDr. Norman Cousins, editor of
Pine St.
ond vice pres , Mrs. Justin Elthe SaturdayReview, and an inMr. and firs. John De Free and hart: secretary,Mrs. Leon Faber;
ternationally known figure and
four children of Denver, Colo, are treasurer. Mrs. Jason Vander
commentator
contemporary
visiting then parents. Mr. and Weide; sargent-at-arms,Mrs. John
society,was the speaker.
Mrs. Dick De Free and Mr. and Beyer.
Mrs. Albert Pyle. Mrs. Eibert
Mrs. Ben Veneklasen, Washington
Historian.Mrs. Robert Bennett;
Pikaart, Mrs. Henry Poest, Mrs.
St.
board
members, Mrs. G. Van
Joe Vande Velde and Mrs. Henry
Palmbos gave a miscellaneous Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Engelsman Hoven, Mrs. H. Dickman. Mrs.,
Sam Baar; chaplin, Mrs. R.
shewer and bouffet supper in honor and children left last Thursday for
of their niece. Miss Judith Van Ridgewood, N.J, to attend the Lamer: Mrs. Van Hoven gave a
Dyke, at the home of Mrs. Albert wedding of their niece, Kathleen humorous reading entitled "Reflection on Modern Day Living.”
Pyle, 643 E. Central Ave., June Redeker, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs.
C. Buttles and Mrs. R. Van
Mrs.
R.
J.
Redeker
and
James
3. Miss Van Dyke is the daughter
Hoven were hostesses.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Dyke Vande Berge of Souix Center,
Iowa, who were married on Satof 623 E. Main.
Games were played and prizes urday in "The Old Parames Rewere given to the guest of honor. formed Church in Ridgewood. N.J.
The room was decoratedin pink They also visited Mr. Engels1 Redeker,
and white daisies and pink candles man s sister Mrs.
and daisies were used for the and brother. John Englesman.
The Walther League of Zion
centerpiece.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth FolkertLutheran
church met on Sunday
The guests were the Mesdames sma, East Lincoln St., relumed
evening
for
a smorgasbordsupper
Gordon Van Dyke, Jacob Van last week from a month's vacation

Honors Class

R

Grand Haven

Woman

Dies After Illness

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Dyke, Henry Musgrane of Big
Rapids and Dave Thomasma of
Grand Rapids, Elmer Bcksfert,
Dena Ludens, Harold Griffinand
Miss Joyce Palmbos of Holland
Also the Mesdames Arie Van
Dyke, Alfred Vander Waa. Harold
Pikaart, Donald Pikaart. Russ
M unroe, Birton Poest, Allan Poest,
Carl Vande Velde. Eleanor' Winstrom and Donald Pyle, all of Zeland. Mrs. Tom Keizer, Madison,

dress of white nylon with lilac Mrs. Ella Welling, 82, of 1225 Wis., Mrs. Van Ess. Yakima.
print. Her bouquet was of white Fulton St., died at the. Beacon Wash., and Mrs. G. Hondorp, Ann
Arbor and the hostesses.
mums.
Light Nursing Home Sunday afterMiss Van Dyke is the bride-elect
The bride's brother,Vernon Doknoon following a six-year illness. of Roland Van Ess, son of Rev.
ter, was best man, and Mrs. M.
She was a member of First Re- and Mrs. Peter Van Ess of YakiVander Kooi played the wedding
formed Church and its Ladies Aid. ma, Wash. The wedding will take
music.
Surviving are two daughters, place Tuesday in the First ReA reception for 40 guests folMrs. Emil Lesar of Grand Haven formed Church, Zeeland at 7:30
lowed. Miss Barbara Jones served
Township and Mrs. Lewis Miller p.m.
punch. Also assisting were Mrs.
of Montague One sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Dorple
Jason Volkers and Mrs. Fred
George Meyers of Grand Haven: returned to Zeeland Friday after
Barrows.
one brother, Peter Roassien of spending eight months in St.
The. newlyweds will live at 3001
Fruit port; four grandchildren and Petersburg. Fla* and are staying
North Dixie Highway, Ft. Lauderone great grandchild.
with their daughter and son-in-law,
dale.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
James Van Duron, 21, and Nelda
Zomermaand, 17, both of Holland:
Howard M. Hull. Jr., 22. and
Marjorie Hall, 19. Holland; Al-

Calvin J. Dykman. son of Mr. bert Henry De Haan, 19, New
and Mrs. Gerrit Dykman. 4 East York. N.Y., and Patricia Ellen
32nd St, was honored recently with Jordan, II, Sprinf Lake: Robert
tne second of two scholarships C Bonner, 22, East Lansing, and
which he has received during the Mary E. Hudson 22, Coopersville;
course of the academic year. Dyk- Fredrick J. Erhoro, 23, route 1,
maa. who is studying medicine at Ntuuca, and Doris Boerma, 19,
Northwestern University Medical Grand Haven. Harold Meeks. 22.
School, was one of 10 medical stu- Sturgis, and PriacillaMorris, II,
dents throughout the country who Grand Havea.
Keith Chittenden 31, Grand
received greats from the Joseph
Haven, tad Amelia M. Bouwkamp
P. Collins Foundation
The grant, which is valued al 34. Grand Hapids. William Zwyg
II. Zeeland, and Vivian
91.111. was the first received by a
in three Z wager man. II. route t. Zeel
Don Eugene Schretenbner. 3i
Shukry Mae De Vnuag. ». bo

(Joel's photo)

Beechwood Reformed Church Mrs. Duane Aardema, organist,
was decorated with bouquets of
accompanied Mrs. Julius Karsten
mums and carnations, palms, ferns
who sang "Because"and ‘‘O
and
candelabra
for
the
May
25th
Ruth Veldman of Hudsonvillewere
wedding of Miss Shirley Mae Promise Me,” and Rev. Van Perchosen as bridesmaids.
The attendants wore gowns of Lampen and Bernard Leroy Smith nis who sang "The Lord’s Praypink nylon chiffon, featuringlarge White bows and greens on the er."

on

in Florida

mer Holland resident, was married
to William

Will Start Registration

re-appointed to Coop-

The conference voted to
Miss Sharon Van't Kerkhoff
take a specialofferingJune 26 to
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Van’t Kerkaid the earthquake victims of hoff of Phoenix, Arix , announce
Chile. The conferencetreasurer
the engagement of their daughter,
ersville.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smith

pews completed the setting

A rose lace dress with black
and white accessorieswas chosen
Elton Van Pernis.
by the bride’s mother. Her corThe bride, daughter of Mr and sage was of pink roses and white
Mrs. Stanley A. Lampen of 237 carnations. The mother of the
East Lakewood Rlvd., chose a groom wore a navy dress trimmed
white gown of lace over satin for with white lace and white accesthe double ring ceremony. The sories.Her corsage was similar
skirt of the bridal gown was de- to Mrs. Lampen’s.
signed with cascades of nylon tulle
About 85 persons were guests at
and a lace galloon which came to a reception in the church basea deep point on the cathedral ment. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schaap
tram. The fitted bodice was styled were master and mistress of cerwith a clipped lace yoke, small emonies.Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
peter pan collar and long lace Connor assisted in the gift room,
sleeves which tapered to points Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Hoff
over the wrists. Her fingertip poured punch and Donald Johnson
length veil, trimmed with lace, was in charge of the guest book.
was held by a crown ot lace, The Rev. L. Van Drunen offered
pearls and rhinestones.When es- closing remarks.
corted to that altar by her father,
The bride changed to a blue
the bride carried a bouquet of dress with white scalloped neckgardenias and white carnations.
line and white accessories..As a
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. corsage, she wore the gardenias
Ernest Smith of route 4, chose as from her bridal bouquet.
his best man Glenn Timmer. HowThe new- Mrs. Smith attended
ard Wolters was groomsman and Holland High School and is emDavid Lampen. brother of the ployed at the McClellan store. Her
bride, and Eugene Smith, brother husband,who also attended Holof the groom, were ushers.
land High, is employed at the
Mrs Robert Dirkse, sister of the Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co. They
groom, was matron of honor. She will reside at 237 East Lakewood
wore a blue ballerina-length
gown Blvd. until their home is comfor the

8 p.m. rites performed by the Rev.

of lace over satin. Style features pleted.
were short sleeves and a scoop
Pre-nuptial showers were given
neckline accented with tulle which by Miss Judy Brouwer, Mrs.
extended to the hemline in back. Ernest Smith. Mrs Robert Dirkse,
Mrs. Dirkse’s headpiece matched Mrs. Howard Wolters. Mrs. Dale

the dress and her bouquet contained roses and carnations. The
bridesmaid. Miss Judith Brouwer,
wore a yellow gown and headpiece
like the matron of honor's. She
carried mums and roses.
The bride's niece. Debra Ann
Compagner. was flower girl. She
was attired in a dress of pink
nylon with a pink taffeta cummerbund. Duane Wolters, the groom’s
nephew, was ring bearer.

From Princess
DIAMOND SPRINGS 'SpeciaU-

A

five-year-old Hamilton girl has

a memento which will help her to

long remember the wedding

of

Princes Margaretof England.

Nancy Wakeman, daughter

of

YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POST

OFFICE

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

and Mrs. August Overway. wedding. May 6. on television,
who with Mr. and Mrs. William she asked her mother if she could
Spahr.aresponsors for

this youth

send a card to the couple.
The thank-you note which she
Officers are president. Diana received from Clarence House,
Jacobsgaard;vice president,Loii home of Princess Margaret and
Van Den Berg: secretary: Judy the Queen Mother, said. "The
Jacobsgaard: treasurer. Michael Lady-in-Waiting to the Princess
group.

Margaret is desired by Her Royal
Highness and Mr. Antony-Armstrong Jones to thank you for your
kind message of good wishes,
which they have receivedwith
much appreciation."

YOU’LLMtf

TURN\
GREEN... r

Police Chief Issues

Warning on Fireworks

when you find out

Holland police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff today issued a warning re-

how much money

garding the use of fireworksin the

State Farm members

city.
It is unlawful to sell or use

any

works not permittedby state save on car insurance!
law. Van Hoff said In additionno
caps, sparklers or other fireworks You may save important
permitted by state law may be tnoney on State Farm’s low
sold or used in the city exceot rate* for careful Anvers, and
during the two weeks preceding)
,no
and two days followingthe Fourth
Ben Von Lento, Agent
of July.
fin

ten£XUc<“n'

177 Cali** Ave. n. IX

city.
Jr

, was

home for the weekend with his
parents.Ret and Mrs. H E.
Beckermg He returned to the U
of
Medical School where he

M

working this summer on a
Research Grant
Gilbert D Karsten Unit 3J met
at the Dugout lor their buaiaesi

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

will be

RECEIVES DEGREE - OmiJw R sj,^ Jr . of Holland muMl
roe#.v*l «n tam* 1**S ot Ltwi Hutwru C,U.« drrror at

home and

Mr

event.

Raymond Beckenng,

#

at

and

frqm Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Haan and Rodney from Hud- Chris-Craft, Roomer
sonville, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry HeuPlanning 'Open House'
velhorst and Mr. and Mrs. James
Heuvelhorstand family of Zee- An "open house" wil, be held
land.
at the Chris-Craft and Roamer
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Meengs and Steel Boat Plants on Tuesday.
two daughters of Charlotteville, June 21, from 1 to 3 and 6 to 8
Va., are visiting his parents. Mr.
p.m . it was announcedby Russel
and Mrs. George Meengs. He is
Fredricks, vice president of the
being transfered to Fort McArthur
local plant.
ir Southern California.
As part of the "open house"
Mr. and Mrs. Deon
Dekker there will be a conducted tour of
of Dallas, vexas, were in Zeeland
the plants through the various defor a two weeks visit with Mr.
partments.hull framing,jointer,
Dekker's parents, .Mr. and Mrs.
paint and varnish, motor instalHenry D. Dekxer of 37
Main lation and trim.
Ave., and other relatives in the

E

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

Antony-Armstrong Jones.
Arrangementswere in charge of
After Nancy watched the royal

Dateman and Jerry Lee Yntema

H

TWO PLACES TO

stalled.

Gadziemski:Christiangrowth
chairman.Carolyn Ruhlig; Board
member. Garth Stafford.
League members and their parents were present for this annual

De

Stan-

in which fhe new members were cess’ secretary, thanking her for
received into the league, and the the card of congratulationssent to
newly • elected officers were in- Margaret
her husband.

Kleine, Art. Carl and
Margaret from Forest Grove. Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman from Owosso,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Schrotenboer
from Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Jay

Herbert

Leroy Compagner and Mrs.
ley Lampen.

(Jan (ftaalhA,

Girl Gets Letter

abroad. They visitedDublin, Lon- honoring the members of this
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman of
don. Paris, Amsterdam and Rotter- year's confirmation class.
dam. After louring the provinces Following the supper a sen-ice route 1. Hamilton, received a leto! the Netherlands. Luxemborg with Holy Communion was held, j ter last Thursday from the Prin-

and Belgium, they returnedvia
the new Statendam ocean liner to
New York and then by plane to
Grand Rapids.
After the commencementexercises Thursday evening June 2,
Mr. and Mrs. John Yntema entertainedthe following guests in
honor of their granddaughter.
Gloria Heuvelhorst. who was
graduatedand was an honor student. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Abe De \leine, Mr. and Mrs.

Schaap, Mrs. Andrew Connor, Mrs.
Henry Bonzclaar. Mrs. Leon Ohlman, Mrs. Jack Van Hoff, Mrs.

4 HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc

Chester
139

I

4-9

113

L Baumonn, Agent

lltli

It. 9k
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Engaged

1940 HHS Class Reunion
Set June 25 at Legion
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Chix Nine
Drops

Game

16.
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.
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Judge Sentences Three Grand Haven Men to Jail Terms
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Three Grand Haven persona who
pleaded guilty last month to
Mon than 900 reservationsban
ZEELAND (Special)—Five runs charges of possessing and distribbeen made for a gala reunion of
In the 10th inning gave Grand
uting obscene literature were given
the Holland High School class of
Rapids Bright Metals a 11-7 win
jail sentences Monday by Circuit
1940 to be held at American Leover the Zeeland Chix Saturday at
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
gion Memorial Park on June 25.
the Zeeland Athletic Field.
Milton Dale Dawson, 28, whose
Friday
were
Ray
C.
Maatman,
Rain greeted students on their
Howard Kammeraad, former
The Chix were leading 7-6 after
apartment was raided in the early
class president,beads a commit- Hamilton; Mrs. Arvle Harris, 123
eight innings of play but the Metais
first real day of summer vacation
morning of May 7, was sentenced
tee which has been working for Elizabeth, FennviUe;Mrs. Henry
came back and tied the score in
Mopday, but doudy skies failed to
to serve nine months in the county
several months to locate the 280 Pas. 1935 Chicago Dr., Zeeland:
the top of the ninth to send the
have much of a dampening effect
jail and was given credit for the
Mrs.
Daniel
Clark,
213
West
10th
class members and plan a memgame into extra innings.
37 days already served.
on youthful spirits.
orable program. Reservations in- St.; William F. Young, 191 East
Bob Brower started for Zeeland
Charles Spurgeon Kitchel, 18,
clude two from California,one Ninth St.; Mi's. Gerald Emmick,
Although schools closed last
and was relieved in the sixth by
James William Rezny, 17, were
from Alaska and others from the 83 West 13th St.: Mrs. Henry DekLarry Dykstra. The Zeeland hurlweek
with Friday the official day
both sentenced to serve six months
ker, route 1, West Olive; Eva
22 states represented.
ers gave up 14 hits includingfour
for report cards, many students
in
the
county
jail.
A map with appropriate pins Prys, 1769 Perry St; Mrs. Arthur
by Jack Rumohr. Mick Stanley
Allen D. Prause, 19, and Howwere all set for summer school
showing the whereabouts of class Dillingham,route 2, Grand Haven;
and Rumohr doubled for the winard Schemke, 20, both of Central
classes which opened for public
members has been prepared by Larry Slenk, 669 Goldenrod Ave.;
ners.
Lake, Mich., who pleaded guilty
schools today.
Mrs. John Perdval as a “conver- Lois Beasley, 87 East 15th St.;
Jim Kool had three hits in ZeeMay 17 to larceny from a motor
Adult Education Director Vern
sation piece'* for the reunion.Get- PhyllisDorgelo, 128 West 29th St.
land's nine-hit attack while Howie
vehicle, also appearedfor disposiSchipper
said the response was
acquainted mixers and introducDischargedFriday were MarDe Jonge and Jim Van Dam had
tion. Prause must pay $50 fine
greater than anticipatedand some
tions will begin at 4 p.m. when garet Beukema, 41 East Seventh
two hits and Ron Van Dyke and
Miss Wondo Joyce Brink
and $50 costs. Schemke, currentclasses were being rearranged to
Bruce Mikula's identification tags St.; Norman Harper, 214 East 17th
Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Brink, of Dan Bos had one hit each. Van ly on suspended sentence from
care for larger numbers seeking
will be distributed. Dinner will be St.; Mrs. Eva Somers, 829 ButterDyke
doubled
for the Chix.
route 2 Hamilton, announce the entraining in typing and developCentral Lake, was placed on proGRADUATED - William P.
served at 6 p.m. in the clubhouse. nut Dr.; Mrs. Alida Nivison. 240
GETS M.A. DEGREE - Tom
gagement of their daughter. Wan- The Chix will entertain Chick’s bation for 18 months. He must
mental reading. There will be two
Bremer was among the 540
Dale Fris will serve as master East 12tb St.; Mrs. Jake Borgman.
Paints
of
Grand
Rapids
Saturday
Carey, 27, unified studies high school classesfor typing, one
da Joyce, to Henry De Ridder,
pay $100 costs. The two had taken
graduates of Michigan Tech
el ceremoniesfor a brief pro- 559 West 22nd St.; Christie Murteacher in E.tL Fell Junior
son of Mr. and Mrs. George In- at 3 p.m. at the Zeeland Athletic a set of tires, rims and hubcaps
at Houghton who received
junior high class for typing and
gram following the dinner which ray, 261 West 13th St: Donald
Field
and
Manager
Marinus
High for the past three years,
man of 2564 West 9th St.
degrees at commencement
four classes for. developmental
from a car belonging to Harold
will include class talent and hu- Schuitema. route 3; Kathy De
Scheele is trying to get a game
has received his M.A. degree
exercisesSaturday. He rereading on high school and junior
Hartman
at
Hudsonville
Mdy
15.
morous recollections by class Went, 1943 West 32nd St.; Fredfrom Western Michigan Unifor Thursday night in Zeeland.
ceived the B.S. degree in civil
high levels. Eight classes for deDennis Ray Allen, 17, of 212
sponsors, Mrs. Edward Donivan erick McCormick, Saugatuck;
versity in counseling and
The Zeeland outfieldershad
engineering. Breitier, son of
velopmental
reading
on
the
eleWest
19th
St.,
Holland,
pleaded
and “Prof.” Ervin D. Hanson.
Pamela Johnson, 206 West Ninth
guidance.Carey is reserve
trouble in the sun and misjudged
Mr. and Mrs. John Bremer,
guilty to nighttime breakingand
The class invites as guests mem- St.: Mrs. Norman D. Lam and
football coach and assistant mentary level will open next Monseveral pop flys. Zeeland now has
549 North Shore Dr., attended
day.
entering
and
will
return
June
29
bers of the Holland High faculty baby. 1682 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
varsity track coach at Hola 1-2 record.
Hope
College for two years
Classes in other subjects had
land High. A 1956 Hope Colduring 1940 and requests that Cornelius Doolaard, route 5: Mrs.
Line
R H E for sentence. He had failed to apprior to going to Michigan
been
offered
but
to
date
the
depear
for
arraignment
May
20.
He
lege
graduate,
Carey
»s
marthose wishing a reservation con- Roger Chrispell and baby, 460
Br’t Met. 000 510 001 5^-12 14
Tech. He has accepted a posiried to the former Julie Smith
mand has not been great enough tion with Northern Illinois
and ‘ three other Holland youths
tact Mrs. James F. White, Phone Lake Shore Dr.
Zeeland . 004 000 120 0- 7 9
of Holland and they have one
to warrant organizing classes.
had broken into a storage shed
ED 5-5460, prior to June 20.
Admitted Saturday were Henry
Gas Co. at Aurora, Dl.
Batteries: Chala and Sterkenson.
Busiest today were the driver
at
the rear of Parkway Tavern
Others serving on the reunion Lee Vugteveen. route 1; Mrs.
burg; Brower, Dykstra and Van
trainingclasses for ninth and loth
April 24.
committee are Rodger Stroop. Mrs. GuadalupeMedellin.248 East 10th
Dyke, Wiersma (6).
graders in the city. Close to 200
Thomas Chittenden, 20, Grand Apple Avenue School
Seth Kalkman, John Vander Broek, St.: Marie Lynn Bridges. 169 168th
registered for the June session,
Haven, pleaded not guilty to un- Has District Picnic
Mrs. George Dalman, Mrs. Lin- Ave.; Linda Van Heuvelen. 221
Sharon Smeenge Feted
with comparablenumbers expectlawfully driving away an automocoln H. Sennett, Mrs. Maurice West 13th St.; Jack Lee Badgero,
bile and furnished $500 bond for
Schaap and Mrs. Vernon Boersma. 333 West 13th St.; Mrs. Melvin
At Several Showers
Apple Avenue School held its dis- ed in July and August sessions. All
trial to be set later. Chittenden trict picnic on Tuesday evening. told, there will be six classes a
Van Dyke 544 Homestead Ave.;
. Miss Sharon Smeenge, bride- was arrested after sheriff’soffi- Harold Mouw opened with prayer. day of 32 students each. Sessions, ZEELAND (Special)-The body
Cheryl Ann Oliver, 7 West 15th
elect of Gordon Vande Wege, was cers broke up a teenage beer
St.; Kenneth Geurink, route 5.
Special games for the children will last four weeks.
of Ralph G. Essenburg, 47, of route
honored at a miscellaneous shower party May 20 at the new county were scheduled by the following
Following a program carriedout
Discharged Saturday were PhylWednesday evening. The hostess park in Robinson Township.*He committees: Pre-school children, in 1958 and 1959, Christianschools 2 Holland, was recovered from
to
lis Dorgelo. 128 West 29th St.;
was Mrs. Jake Vande Wege, as had taken a sheriff’s cruiser which Mrs. Robert Barkema; first grade are taking applicationsfor classes Pigeon Lake at Port Sheldon FriMrs. Gordon F. Arnold and baby,
An estimated crowd of 2.000 2250 First St.: Lois Beasley. 87
sisted by Mrs. Albert Johnson, was found later in a ditch with and kindergarten, Mrs. Checkley in remedial reading and arithmetic
day, about three hours after he
' Mrs. Jake Smith and Mrs. Joe ignition wires torn out not far and Mrs. Paul Van Eck; second for children in grades one through
persons attended the Tulip City East 15th St.; Roseanne De Koster,
was reported missing from work.
Vande Wege.
Hymn Sing Sunday night in the 237 East 11th St.; Larry Slenk,
from the park.
and third grades, Mr. and Mrs. eight. If enrollment warrants,
Essenburg.an employe of the
classes
will
start
June
21
in
the
Civic Center. These weekly sings, 669 Goldenrod Ave.: Mrs. Ruby
Miss Patricio K. Brower
Marinus Ver Hoeven. 36, Grand John Rooks; fourth, fifth, and sixth
A two course lunch was served
Ottawa County Road Commission
South
Side
school
and
conclude
held throughout the summer, are Zuber, 437 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Haven,
who
pleaded
guilty
May
and
duplicate
prizes
were
given
to
grades,
Paul
Van
Eck.
The engagementof Miss Patricia
for 17- years, failed to return to
conducted by Jack Sonneveldt of Jacob Vander By and baby, 71 K. Brower to James A. Moes has Mrs. Len Vande Wege, Mrs. Cornie 12 to gross indecency, was put on
Softball was also provided for July 29.
the road commission garage <n
St.
Francis
de
Sales
school
closGrand Rapids.
Johnson,
Mrs.
Andrew
Smeenge
probation
for
three
years.
He
althe
men.
Joe
Moran,
director
of
Lynden Rd.; Mrs. Joshua Payne been announced by h^r parents,
Zeeland at 4 p.m. and officials
ed
June
3.
Hope
College
closed
The 38-voice Melody Choir of and baby, route 1: Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brower of 510 and Mrs. Joe Vande Wege.
so must pay $150 costs and ar- city recreation spoke on recreanotified Ottawa County deputies
last
week
and
Western
Theological
North Street Christian Reformed Lehman, Jr., and baby, route 5: Van Raalte Ave. Her fiance is the
Invited were the Mesdames Jake range for psychiatric treatment tion expansion for Apple Avenue.
who started searching the area.
Church in Zeeland, directed by Mrs. Harry L. Orr, 89 West Ninth son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes Smith, Herm Stoel, Ben Dykstra, during the term of his probation. During Jhe talk of Mi*. Moran, Seminary closed in mid-May.
Deputies located Essenburg'*
Mrs. John Boeve, providedthe St.; Mrs. Gertrude Kronemeyer,of 251 East 16th St.
Anthony Vanden Brand, 57, Ivan Compagner, principalof ApAlbert Johnson, Joe Vande Wege,
truck at Pigeon Lake at 6:18 p.m.
special vocal music. Maurice Carl- 157 West 17th St.: Rev. Jean A.
Len Vande Wege, Cornelius Vande Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty ple Avenue entertained the chiland at 7:10 p.m. the body was
son, saxaphonist from Muskegon, Vis. 180 West 26th St.; James
Wege, Bert Vande Wege, Dale May 13 to gross indecency involv- dren with cartoons.
found. Sheriff’s officers said Essengave the instrumental number.
Cook, Robert Hop, Cornie Johnson, ing Ver Hoeven, was sentenced to
Brown Mantle, Castle Park;
burg
apparently took his own life.
Dr. William Masselink from the Frances Karsten. 1890 Lakewood
Alvin Johnson, Vern Johnson, Gene serve six months in the county Scotch Foursome Ploys
Surviving are the wife. Jennie;
at
Reformed Bible Institute in Grand Blvd.; Mrs. Clair D. Woolf, 32
Berghorst, Bill Johnson, Leonard jail.
At Saugatuck Course
two daughters. Mrs. Robert HoffRapids gave the meditation. He West 17th St.: George Steketee,
Johnson, Dale Vande Wege, AnFerrell Knight Clark, 25, Grand
used Luke 17:32 as his theme, “Re- 72 West 11th St.; Linda Van
drew Smeenge, William Koster, Haven, who pleaded guilty May SAUGATUCK*/ Special)— In the Mrs. Minnie Overway, 92, of man of Grand Rapids and Judy
Holland died early Monday at at home; two grandchildren: his
member Lot's Wife.’’ He said. Heuvelen.221 West 13th St.; Cheryl
Richard Perkins, Melvin Maatman, 17 to drunk driving, second offirst Scotch foursome of the sea- the home of her son-in-law and
mother, Mrs. Kate Essenburg of
“She knew the way: and had been Oliver,7 West 15th St.
and the Misses Joyce Smith, Mar- fense, was put on probation for son Sunday a\ Saugatuck
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zeeland; four brothers.Jacob of
warned. Her partner, Lot. was a
gie Smith. Marcia Stoel, Delores 18 months. Conditions are that he Golf Club, Bernice Fogerty and
Admitted Sunday were Richard
Meeusen of 11104 Chicago Dr., Holland. Gerrit of Borculo,Herrighteousman notwithstandinghis Baumann. 101 West 35th St.; Mrs.
Dykstra, Mary Dykstra, Judy Van- spend the next five days in jail, Frank Bagladi won low gross;
route 2, Zeeland.
sins, and yet she was lost in her
man of Zeeland and John of Holde
v
pay $100 fine and $75 casts. He Florence Tahaney and Bruce
Wilbern Hensley, Saugatuck; Mrs.
She had been staying with them land; five sisters.Mrs. Herman
sins. In closing. Dr. Masselink
A
kitchen
shower
was
given
for
also
must
refrain
from
drinking
Herman Gunn, 293 Felch; Steven
Fogerty, low net: Carol Van
said, “He is able to save to the
Murray, 261 West 13th St.
Miss Smeenge on June 3 by Mrs. and must have no trafficviola- Raalte and Verne Hohl, low putts. for the past four and a half years. Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Harry DrieMrs. Overway was born in . the senga.-bothof Borculo.Mrs. Peter
uttermost those who come unto
Melvin Maatman. A two course tions. Questioning revealed he had
Discharged Sunday were Lavem
A buffet supper was served to Netherlands and has lived here Elenbaas of Jenison, Mrs. George
God by Him.”
lunch was served by the hostess been driving without a license.
Rozema, 2221 Lakewood Blvd.:
17 in the clubhouse.
for 80 years. She was a member Vollink and Mrs. Harvey Mast of
Ken Lewis was organist and Miss
assisted by Mrs. Jake Vande Wege
Kenneth Geurink, route 5: Melvin
Robert J% Ellman, 33, Grand
Another scotch foursome is of Sixth Reformed Church and the Borculo; one brother-in-law,Bert
Dorothy Deters was pianist. The Van Dyke, 544 Homestead Ave.;
and Mrs. Lyle Snyder to 12 guests. Haven, pleaded guilty to charges
scheduled for Sunday, July 10. Tee- Ladies’ Aid Society.
free will offering was divided Scott Laaksonen. 116 Walnut Ave.;
Geurink of Borculo.
grand larceny and will return off time starts at 2:3u p.m. Anyequally between the Holland City
Surviving besides the daughter
Mrs. Richard Bell, 960 Butternut
for
sentence
June
29.
He
allegedMiss Van Langen Feted
one interested is ii.vitedto call the
Mission and the Salvation Army. Dr.
removed pins, bushings and Saugatuck Golf Club 4-6292 for Mrs. Meeusen are five sons. Louis Mother Arrested for
Ushers were provided by the CenAt
Bridal Shower
Whitefieet of Holland, Herman
Hospital births list a daughter,
other parts from a bulldozer at reservations or information.
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Overway
and David Overway, both Beating Young Child
Laurie Ann, born Friday to Mr.
Miss Clarice Van Langeo, bride- Neitring City Coal Dock in Grand
Church.
of Grand Rapids. Gerrit Overway
and Mrs. Dale Van Dort, 291
Haven May 18.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
elect of Edwin Zuidema was honorYouth Injured When
and Maurice Overway, both of
Franklin St.; a son, Michael Scott,
Susan Tromp, 17, Muskegon,
22-year-oldGrand Haven mother
Miss Sandra Muriel Groote
ed
at a shower Thursday evening
Holland;
two
step
sons,
Joe
OverOpen House Reception
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Melwaived examination in Municipal
The engagementof Miss Sandra given by Mrs. Ed Zuidema and pleaded guilty to a charge of issu- Motorcycle Hits
way of California' and Dick Overvin Jousma. 170 East 27th St .a Muriel Groote to Andrew BroekHonors AL Van Doornik
Miss Sharon Zuidemf at their ing a check without an account Ronald Busscher, 19, of route 1, way of Holland; two daughters-in-Court Tuesday on a charge of agson, James Michael, born Friday huizen is announced by her pargravated assault involvingbeating
home at 609 East Lakewood Blvd. and was released on her own reMr. and Mrs. Louis Aliena of to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Vander ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Groote
Holland, was listed in good con- law, Mrs. John Overway and Mrs. her 24-year-old daughter.
A
two course lunch was served cognizance to return June 29 for
Leonard Overway, both of Holland;
131 West 18th St. held an open Ploeg. 82 East 30th St.
Mrs. Elizabeth Alger, who lives
of Zeeland. Her fiance is the son assistedby Mrs. Cecil Terpstra. sentence. The offense involves a dition today in Holland Hospital 17 grandchildren; 20 great grandhouse receptionfor their neighbors
A daughter, Sandra Dee, born of Mr. and Mrs. William Broek- Games were played with dupli- $12 check.
with a dislocatedleft shoulder
at 13407 152nd Ave., was unable to
Saturday evening in honor of Mer- Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Floyd Carroll Allen, 49, Big suffered when his mptorcycle children; five great great grand provide $500 bond and she was
huizen of Decatur.
cate prizes going to Mrs. William
children; one sister. Mrs. Sena
win Van Doornik.
Orlich, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Rapids, pleaded guilty to a charge struck a tree in the Castle Park
committed to the county jail to
A late summer wedding is being Velthouse, Miss Janet Geers and
Schuihg of Peakskill, N.Y., and
Mr. Van Doornik,
recent a daughter, Barbara Ruth, bom
of
indecent
exposure
and
sentence
area Sunday night. A 16-year-old
await arraignment in Circuit
planned.
Miss Sandra Geers.
graduate of Western Theological Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
deferred to investigate youth riding with Busscher was one sister-in-law, Mrs. Vlbert Wal- Court June 21.
Guests were present from Hol- v/ a
cott of Allendale.
Seminary, will leave soon for New Van Dyke, 848 South Shore Dr.;
whether he should be examined not injured.
A physician said the child had
land, Zeeland, Hudsonville,AllenYork to begin his work in the a daughter, Suzanne Marie, born Women Accountants
as a criminal sexual person. The
Holland
police
said
they
had
suffered multiple contusions,lacdale, Jenison. Grand Rapids,
ministery. Refreshments were Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hold Dinner Meeting
alleged offense occurred in Polk- started to chase the speeding
erations and bruises.
Byron Center and Dorr.
Mrs.
served by the hostess and Mrs. Timmer II. 538 Central Ave.; a
ton Township May 26.
motorcyclistin downtown Holland
Invited were the Mesdames Abe
Louis Altena Jr.
Mrs. Meredith Healy of DavenJames Reginald McCarn. 32. earlier, but had lost him after he
son born toda* to Mr. and Mrs.
Dies at
of
Those attending were Mr. and Thurman Holcombe,47 East 18th port lastitute in Grand Rapids was Van Langen. Alan Van Haitama, Coopersville,waived the reading of turned down Castle Park Rd.
Lizzie Leegstra, Cecil Terpstra,
Mrs. John C. De Boer, Mr. and St.
guest speaker Tuesday evening at Jennie Morsink, John Morsink, the information and pleaded guilty
TUCSON. Ariz. (Special)-Mrs.
Mrs. John Altena, Mr. and Mrs.
to a charge of soliciting an act of
Holland Man Sentenced
Jane Newnham. 65, wife of Richa dinner meeting of the American Norman Overbeek.Charles ElzinCarl Myrick. Walter Veersma,Mr.
gross indecency. The alleged ofJuly Bride-Elect Honored
ga, Harvey Spoelhof,William Veltard Newnham, died Sunday mornFor Reckless Flying
and Mrs. Adrian Vander Sluis, Mr.
Society of Women Accountants.
house, John Geers, Simon Geers. fense March 31 involved a 15-yearing at her home in Tucson. Ariz.
and Mrs. Alvin Dykema and Mrs. At MiscellaneousShower
The meeting was held in the Cen- Gerrit Geers, Jake Geers and Ed old boy in Polkton Township.
Mr. and Mrs. Newnham owned
BIG
RAPIDS
Alan
Tea
11,
Gerrit Kaashoek,Lois and Leona
Jerry Luurtsma, 18. of 62 West
Mrs. Gilbert Roelofs, Mrs. Ben tennial Room of the Hotel Warm Geers.
43. of 280 West 17th St., Holland, and operated a service garage in
Kaashoek.
Cherry St., Zeeland, pleaded guilty
Also present were the Mesdames
was released from jail here Sun- Saugatuck until last year when
Others were Mrs. Minnie Ver Overbeek and Mrs. Glenn Kamper Friend.
to a charge of larceny from a store
Wes
Roberts,
Charles
Quick,
day night after serving a two-day they moved to Arizona. She was
Mrs. Healy was introduced by
Hoef, Miss J. Veltman,Mr. and entertained Thursday evening at
involving a transistorradio, and
a member of the American Legion
Miss Cecilia Ver Hage. Miss Simon Elzinga, Bernard Elzinga, will return June 29 for sentence. sentence for reckless flying.
Mrs. Fred Knol, Mr. and Mrs.
a miscellaneous shower honoring
Teall was the object of a search Auxiliaryand Order of the Eastern
Esther Bareman, president,open- Alvin Elzinga. Adam Yff and the
Robert Knowles, Donna Knowles,
Miss Patricia Beukema, July
during the weekend when Mecosta Star.
ed the business meeting which in- Misses Ruth Van Langen, Bertha
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Ploeg,
bride-elect. The shower was given
Vacation Church School
County residents reported seeing Surviving besides the husband
cluded installation of officers con- Geers, Sandra Geers. Janet Geers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hanson and
at the Roelofs’ home, 447 West
Marlene Geers. Glenda Terpstra, Begins Joint Sessions
his single-engineplane at tree-top are two sons. Richard Newnham
Alice Abrahamse.
ducted by Miss Bonnie Stoltz.
Main St., Zeeland.
level. State police said Teall said of Santa Fe. N. M. and Sgt. Paul
Included were Mr. and Mrs
The new officers are Miss Ger- and Donna Zuidema.
Games we*-e played with prizes
The Vacation Church School con- he was trying to land in the Newnham of Tucson, Ariz.; two
Banjamin Van Doornik,Ardith and
trude Jonker, president;Miss Wilgoing to Mrs. Harold Beukema,
grandchildren; three b r o t h e r i,
Eleanor Van Doornik.
ducted by Hope Church. Third Re- area.
ma Beukema. first vice president;
Mrs. Bernard Vande Water. Mrs.
Teall was ordered to pay $100 in Arthur Johnson of Seattle, Wash.,
Miss
Ann
Brower, second vice Central Park Guild Has
formed
Church
and
First
MethoJerry Van Hckken and Mrs. Iven
fines and serve two days in jail on Raymond Rasmussen of Douglas
president; Miss Estella Karsten,
Erma Rutgers Winner
Final Meet of Season
dist Church held its first session
Kuipers. Refreshments were servhis conviction.
and Nelson Johnson of Pearl, and
secretary;Muss Jean Vglkers,
ed
Monday from 9 to 11:30 a m.
Of National Contest
one sister, Mrs. Marie Severns of
treasurer;and Mrs. Florence NewThe
Guild
for
Christian
Service
Guests invited were the MesClasses will be held for two
FennviUe.
Erma Rutgers,the 11-yearold dames Albert Beukema, Harold house, assistant secretary- trea- of Central Park Reformed Church
surer.
Miss
Anna
Beukema,
Miss
weeks.
held
its
last
meeting
of
the
seadaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Beukema. Herman Kuipers, BerGretchen Ming. Miss Ver Hage son Tuesday with Mrs. Donald
AWARDED DEGREE — A
Children who will enter the kinRutgers, route 3, has been award- nard Vande Water, Lawrence
Mrs. E.
Bachelor of Science degree
ed one of nine second prizes of Kuipers, Ivan Kuipers, Jerry Van and Mrs. Minnie Maatman were Van Ry and Mrs. Henry Van Raal- dergartenin the fall, and those
was presented to Miss Shirinstalled as directors.
te in charge of devotions.
$1,000 in a nationalpineapple Hckken, Duane Kuipers. Marvin
who have completedkindergarten
Dies in Hospital
[ey J. Ver Beek at Western
Guests for the evening included
Since
new
officers
for
the
so“Treasurer Bottle" contest, it was Beukema.
Fought and the
Michigan University’s comMiss Janice Achterhof,recipient of ciety are to be electedat the next in the public schools, meet at First
announced today.
Misses Margaret Fought and
Mrs. Ethelyn L. Huntley, who
mencement on Saturday. She
the
Accounting
Scholarship, and meeting in the fall a nominating Methodist Church Educational
Erma is a fifth grade student Maryann Beukema.
would
have
celebrated her 82nd
Is (he daughter of Mr. and
her parents: Miss Karen Folkert committee Composed of Mrs. Van Building.The primary department
at Beeline School in Allegan
Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek of 10730
birthday anniversary Monday, died
of Holland High School. Miss Joyce Raalte, Mrs. Henry Lemson, Miss meets at Hope Church and the
County and active in 4-H Club
early Sunday morning at Holland
Mulder of Holland Christian and Jennie Brinkman and Mrs. Drew Junior Department at Third
and music activities. Her entry
Hospitalfollowing an illness of two
Miss Ardith Nagelkirk of Zeeland Miles was appointed.
Church.
was one of 2,000,000 submitted and
years.
High School, all recipients of bookTwo vocal duets by the Misses The theme this year is “The
one of 10 potential top winners
She had lived with her sister
keeping awards, and their teach- Rita and Judy Harthorn added Church,”as developed in the Conames sealed in bottles and droppMrs.
Asa Hutchins of South Lyon
ers. Members of the Grand Rapids, much to the enjoyment of the operative Vacation Church School
ed into the Pacific Ocean.
at 166 East 24th St. Mre. Huntley
Muskegon
and
Kalamazoo
chap- evening. The film "The Great texts. The children'soffering will
The first bottle washed ashore
was born in Ganges Township in
ters were also present.
World Religions" was shown.
be used for world literacy and
was the $10,000 grand prize win
Allegan County and spent most of
The
next meeting of the chapRefreshments
were
served
by
Christian literature program. Any
ner and other nine were second
heer life in Holland. She was a
ter will be a picnic at Kollen Mrs. Jacob De Free, Mrs. Ray child not presently attending a
prise winners.
member of Trinity Reformed
Park.
Young. Mrs. Kenneth Strengholt, summer church school is welcome.
Church.
Mrs. Kenneth Ixioman, John RusSurviving are two sisters, Mrs
David Scobie Provides
sell,
Mrs.
Ronald
Hill
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Helen Tempera Gets
Two
Persons Injured
Hutchins
and Mrs. Albert J.
Dick Nieuwsma.
Program for Optimists
Art Education Degree
Schiller of Jeffersonville. Ind.
After Fracas with Bee
The Breakfast Optimist Club
Peter
J Mrs Helen Tempera, the form-1 Pair Apprehended in
7EELAND Special >- Two men AHHIftTANTOHIP
members were hosts this morning
Sunday School Classes
Junior De Jong, ton of the
fer Helen Van Dyke, daughter of
were injuredSunday evening when
Indiana Stands Mute
to David Scobie who presented a
Rev.
and
Mm.
Peter
A.
De
Mr. and, Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke.
Hold Picnic, Ball Game
|a be# in their car caused them to
program in the interest of civil
Jong of 3539 Van Buren. Hud479 Heat 2Ut St was graduKay StejAkal.29. and Barbata lose control of the car and strike
defense at Glats Restaurant
•onville. has received an «*•
Central Park Reformed Church
ated Friday from the School of the Van Til,' 19. both ol Holland,itoo.! • tret on 96th Ave. between FillMr. Scobie showed a movie on
Sunday School classes el Jack
ustantship in bacteriology »t
Art Institute ol Chicago with a mule at their arraignment in more and Stanton Sts.
the firing of the first hydrogen
the University at Wisconsin. Lamar and Paul Wabeke held •
Bachelor ol Art F.ducatioa degree Municipal Court Frida." on a
John Morreu, 77. of Byron Conbomb ta the Pacificand imerpre*
Madison, Wls, De Jong, a 19M
wiener roast Wednesday eveniag
She continued her uludie* part chant of unlawfulcohabitation. tor, driver of the enr, was report
•d its meaning in terms of kgai
graduate of Hope C'lhge. will
preceding a ball game.
time
while a photographer annui- Examination hat been let for Juno •d ia good condition at Zetland
areas and effects
teach and take courses leadThose attending wore Bruce Van
tant to Steprhen iJeulcb at the 14 The pair ts twin* held
Hospital with a fracturednose Hit
41 NE (IRUH'ATR - Miw
ing to a master s degree in
President Don Reek aaaounced
Huts. Art Kote. Tom William*.
University
ol
Chicago
and
DaPao)
Ottawa
County
jatl
at
Grand
Ha\en
Kathleen M Koine tu> e«rnbacteriology Mr. De Jung la
»oo. Daniel. 4$. also of Byron
that members of the club are it
Jack Teuiink. Dick Vlsser. Kick
University she plana la continue under $300 bond
*d a Hatfheiurul Arta degree
married and reside* at
CtiHor. waa in good conditma with
vned to the open house at the
Coleman, Dan Nevenid Henry
her studies to uottplete the requirehtejxhal
aad
Mr»
Van
TU
and
.in
elementary
teaclung
Washington
Ave.,
Holland.
facial bruise*
Chris Cnp Company mi June II
Van
Kempen, Jo* Den Uyl amt
ment
>
lor
a
bachelor
ol
line
arta
niched up by Holland detactiv*
i-ertifieau1 from W e
1 f r n
Early in May His brother
According ta Ottawa County
De Gru* at J7I W»shir.gu«»
Kon Do Waa d
degree
Michigan L’niveruty.Jihe will
Marvin
De
Jung,
who
waa
Domi*
Lade
aad
Ottawa
Couaty
dtfMlwa, the two mto wore tryNrttctpaia m conducing the safety
Mi
* BtfclvOthers
were
Calvin
Wiersma.
rtceiva her diploma *i gradMr*
tempera aad her hatband, dopity Gerald WittaveeaFriday ing to get the bo# out
mduated this year from
•heck now hoiag held in Holland
purchasing
Itope College recttvid an *-
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Robert

Hutchinson,Walter
Kenneth
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noble and Mr. and Mrs. Ffed Foster attendedthe Michigan Fruit
Hicks,

Mr. and Mrs.

Processors Convention held at Traverse City from Saturday through
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NEW VFW CLUBHOUSE - Htw

it an archisketch of the new one-ttory VFW clubhouse which will be built at 175 West Eighth
St. Construction will start this month and completion is slated in the faH. The new building,
which will replace the VFW hall on Seventh St

destroyed by fire last fall, will have facilities
for banquets, meetings, dinners and other social
activities. Kammeraad and Stroop of Holland
are architects.Russell Lamar is building con-

tect’!

VFW

tractor.

All Set

To Build

New

Souders. The various secretaries
are: promotion, Mrs. Frank Osborn; spirituallife Mrs. Robert
Watt; Missionary, Mrs. Roy Scbueneman; childrenMrs. Sam Morehead; youth, Mrs. William Sexton; supplies, Mrs. Robert Westveld; literatureand publications,

Clubhouse
One-Floor Building

To Be Erected on
Site on West 8th
An

New

home

’

•-

M

td&i:

St.

for the Henry

Raf-

Dr. William S. Thorpe, dean of
Veterinaryat the University of
Minnesota, St. Paul, will be one
of five distinguishedalumni of the
Michigan State Universitywho will

ters post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars to be erected at ITS
West Eighth St. boosted building
permits to $164,667 this week, according to Building InspectorGordon Streur. The new clubhouse
will replace a two-story building
on Seventh St. destroyed by fire
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grama
from Friday through Sun-
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HOLDS CHECKERED FLAG —

Jim Meyer of Holland, now in
hie fourth season as etarter at the Comstock track, holds the
checkeredflag, the victory symbol of auto racing. Meyer says
•taiting auto races is presently a hobby but someday he hopes
to start the Indianapolis 500-mile race and follow in the path of
the present starter, Bill Vandewater of Chicago, a Holland native.

atoat.

Kammeraad and Stroop art
architects and Russell Umar is
building contractor.
Other applicationsfor building
permits, numbering 33, follow:
Joe Schipper, 360 West 32nd St.,
Jim Meyer of Holland has been
house and garage, $12,836; self, starting auto racts as a hobby for

parents,

Mr. and

Mrs.

Gus Grams of Milan, her brothers
Peter and Louis Sommers and
families at Dundee and also attended the confirmation of her
niece Susan Sommers in the Lutheran Church at Toledo, Ohio.
Lawrence Hutchinson of Detroit
visitedrelativeshere Friday and
Monday enroute to and from Gary,
Ind. where he visited his sister
ana brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.

Mis* Marilyn Roeters

Miss Marilyn Roeters’ engagement to John Dreyer Jr. is announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Roeters of route 3,
Hudsonville.Mr. Dreyer’s parents

contractor.

the past four seasons but be hopes
Willard Koning, 43 East 30th St.,
aluminum siding, $400; self, con- someday to follow in the footsteps
of another Holland native, Bill
tractor.
C. Adrian Bort, 687 Columbia Vandewater,as starter of the InAve., addition to garage, 11 by 13 dianapolis500-milerace.
Meyer, who got his start flagfeet, $500; EssenburgBuilding and
ging the can as assistantstarter
Lumber, contractors.
Nicholas Pieper, 28 Wast 12th at the now defunct Airpark SpeedSt., garage 30 by 32 feet, $1,100; way in Saugatuck, is in his fourth
as starter at the
self, contractor.
Speedrome
in
Comstock Park.
Mrs. Glen Mannes, 581 State St.,
Vandewater,who now lives in
addition to service station, 37 by
34 feet, $9,900; self, contractor Chicago, has been startingthe Indianapolis ’500 for the past seven
(referredto council).
R. C. Allen, 569 Diekema Ave.. years and is the U. S. Auto Club’s
dismantle dog coop, add 10 feet to No. 1 starter. He starts all of the
USAC sanctionedraces east of the
carport, $300; self, contractor.

season

Holland Peanut Store, 32 East Rocky Mountains. *
The 25-year-old Meyer has never
Eighth St., install partition, $100;
driven in a race. He gives VandeHarold Langejans, contractor.
Dutch Boy Baking Co., 400 West water much of the credit for his
17th St., remodel front entrances, success. He watched Vandewater
$500; Harold Ungejans, con- several times start midget races.
When a starter takes his place
tractor.
Mel Groteler, 665 South Short at the flag stand he has complete control of the race. The cars
Dr., wainscoting in garage. $900;
must be watched constantly for
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Ray Warren, Columbia Ave., any possiblefaulty equipment.
Meyer must make quick decioverheadgarage door and close
sions to prevent accidents. He
wall and close door, $350; Cook
said that driven have a tendency
Lumber Co., contractor.
tc pass before the race starts and
John J. Schrotenboer, H7 West
Meyer has to see that everyone
36th St., new home and garage,
has a fair chance. The flagman
$15,697; Five Star Lumber Co.
contractor.

Ernest Bear, Bluebell Ct., new
house and garage, ,$19,142; self,
contractor.

Theta Alpha Chapter
Meets at Murrell Home

Anthony Skutnik, 557 South Shore
Ths final mseting of the Theta
Dr., front steps, $90; Ben Lubbers,
Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
contractor.
Harman Menken, 334 Central was held Monday evening at the
Ave., new cabinet and overhead home of Mr*. Charles Murrell.
door, $300; Bernard Waasink, conPlan* to organise a new chap-

shovelful of dirt as did

(Sentinel photo)

Down

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursdaywere Luke Lambers, 42
Graves PL; Pamela Johnson, 206
West Ninth St.; Dan Frelander,
63 West Ninth St. (discharged
same day); Frederick Otten, 15
West 33rd St. (discharged same
day); Mrs. Justin Jurries, route
1. Hamilton; Mrs. Eugene Wolters,
route 3; Mrs. Diana Hoek, 28 West
21st St.; Frederick McCormick,

summer because

the level of recreation areas this year.
Violations of these rules are punPilings are being used to mark ishable by fines of not more than
the swimming limit this year in- $100 plus court costs or jail senstead of buoys, Holland State Park tences not to exceed 90 days. Both
manager Lou Haney said today. the fine and imprisonment may be
The pilings are placed in an aver- imposed.
age of three and a half feel of
The conservation officers at the
water and are strung in a line park, Haney said, usually hand
about 175 feet from shore.
out summons to persons breaking
A new rule this year concerns the regulationsunder rule one. It
dogs. They must never be brought states that it is unlawful to enter
onto the beach. Haney cautioned, use or occupy state-owned lands
and during the summer until Sept. for any purpose when the lands are
30 dogs must be under immediate posted against such entry, use or
control on a leash not exceeding occupancy.
six feet.
State park regulationsare de-

Saugatuck.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Arthur Alderink,99 West 26th St.;
Maria Sosa, 104th Ave.; Mrs. Norman Simpson, 25 East 16th St.;
Lloyd Snyder, 739 First Ave.;
James Bryant, route 1, Fennville;
Mrs. Calvin Dollar, 451 West 23rd

St.; Abel Berkompas, route 2,
West Olive; Paul Rex Thornton,
route 1, Marquette;Barbara De
signed to ensure that everyone can Boe, 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
enjoy the water, beach, picnic and Gordon J. Weighmink, 432 West
camping areas, he said, and it is 32nd St.; Mrs. Grace Snuverink,
the responsibility of the park em- 145 Spruce St.; Mrs. Arthur Geerds,
ployees to maintain and operate 238 Washington Blvd.; Mrs. Phillip
Persequire and baby, 428 Central
them.
Ave.; Mrs. Earl Van Lente and
baby, 354 North Division; Mrs.
Mrs. Perry Boersma

are Mr. and Mrs. John Dreyer Sr.
BeginningWednesday and conof Holland.
tinuing through Labor Day, campA July 30 wedding is being planers will be limitedto 15 day campned.
ing permits. Peak use of the park
Milton Milteer.
will probablyrun from June 30
Mrs. Ragna Christiansen,Mrs.
through August, Haney said.
Henry Johnson and Mrs. Carl WalCampers must register at the
ter visited Miss Gretchen Stein
park office, located at the east end
at Plainwell Sunday.
Arthur Johnson and baby, route 1,
of the park at the entrance to the
Mrs. Max West and son, Larry,
East Saugatuck.
parking area. Fees are one dollar Succumbs at Her Home
also has to count laps so the of Drasco, Ark., came to attend
Hospital births list a son, Mark
per day with 25 cents extra for
Mrs. Perry Boersma, 83, died Henry, born Thursday to Mr. and
checkeredflag will be waved at the wedding Saturday afternoon of
electricity. Electrical outlets are
the right time.
her sister, Miss Annette Dorrance
found in only half of the 377 sites. Thursday evening at her home at Mrs. Henry Tamminga, route 4; a
Althoughboth Meyer and Van- and Donald Hillman. They will
There are 193 spots for trailers 208 West 27th St. followingan ex- daughter. Connie Sue, born Thursdewater are similar in many spend two weeks with her parents,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van
and 184 areas for tents. Registra- tended illness.
phases of flagging,they two have Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorrance.
Dyke, 130 Cambridge Ave:. a son,
tion must be made from 8 a.m. to
She was a member of the Pros- Randall Thomas, born Thursday
differentstyles. Meyer goes high
During the morning worship of
8 p.m. except Sunday and holidays
into the air and waves the green the Methodist Church Sunday Miss
when the hours are from 10 a.m. pect Park ChristianReformed to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Pree,
flag over his head while Vande- Sherron Me Allaster was presented
412 West 2lst St.
until noon. Camps must be dis- Church.
water stands facing the cars and a white Bible with her name in
banded by 3 p.m. and extensions Surviving are three daughters,
flicks the starting flag with his gold letters by the Rev. Robert
are granted between 10 a m. and Mrs. Leonard Overbeek, Mrs. Hen- William Martinus,66,
wrists.
WatL It was a token of apprecia3 p.m.
ry Hietbrink and Miss Nan Boer- Dies of Heart Attack
Meyer was Vandewater’sguest tion from the church board of eduVacationers bringingtrailers into sma, at home; four sons, John,
last year at the Milwaukee 100- cation for her outstanding work
the park must use their own vehi- Henry, Reemer and Anson, all of
William Martinus, 66, of 245
mile race. Meyer is in action in the church and church school
cles instead of commercial haul- Holland; 12 grandchildren;21 great West 19th St., died of a heart
every Thursday and Saturdayat for a period of time, especially
ers. Trailer licenses must also re- grandchildren, and one brother, attack at his home. Friday afterthe Comstock Park track flagging the last two years. Miss McAllasmain on the trailers while parked John Dobben of South Bend, Ind. noon.
the super modified and strictly ter will move to Holland soon with
on the camping sites.
He was a retired furniture workstock cars. He also has flagged her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bur-,
The park officialsmay be forced
Miss Cherry Copelond
er, a member of Sixteenth Street
at the Jonesvilletrack.
rell De Young, who have bought
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilbur this summer to remove picnic Back to the Repair Shop
Christian Reformed Church and
He is employed at General Elec- a home there.
ZEELAND (Special) Harold the mens society.
Copeland of New Britain,Conn., baskets from tables which are left
tric. Married to the former Betty
Mrs. Don Me Clow of Hudson- former Holland residents, an- by bathers or fishermen to semi - Mokma, 48. of route 4, Holland, He is survived by his wife Anne,
Kehrwecker of Holland, the Mey ville spent the weekend here in nounce the engagement of their reserve picnic spots. It isn't fair. Friday picked up a horse trailer two sons and two daughters, Dr.
ers have two children,Kim, 4 and ,the home of her daughter, Mrs. daughter, Cherry, to William Haney said, to reserve a table or from a body shop on East WashMartin Martinus of Grand Rapids,
Randy, 2V4. They live at 1190 Lake- Harold Noble.
Frederick Gillespie III.
area for several hours before it ington Ave. where it had just been Ralph of Muskegon, Mrs. Edward
view Dr., in Central Park. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson Miss Copelandis an alumna of will be used.
repaired.Before Mokma had driv- Ribbens and Mrs. Jerold Hop both
is secretary of the Dutch Klutch have as their guests this week Mr. the NorthamptonSchool for Girls
Food or beverages may never be en two blocks, the hitch on his of Holland, 18 grandchildren, one
ers, sponsors of the Tulip City and Mrs. Richard Merensus of Bradford Junior College and the brought onto the beach itself,he pickup truck let go and the trailsister Mrs. John Gras of Vriesland,
Rod and Custom Show in April Chicago. '
er struck a utility pole, causing two sisters-in-law,Mrs. Ralph
Katherine Gibbs .School. She made reminded.
in the Civic Center.
Mrs. Uniis A. Johnson was tak- her debut at the Christmas CotilThe Michigan Department of an estimated $100 damage to the Martinus of Holland and# Mrs.
Meyer may someday be able to en by ambulance to the Commun- lion in 1956 and is r member of Conservation set up a list of rules trailer,according to Zeeland police. Henry Martinus of Grand Rapids.
hook on as assistant starter to ity Hospital, Douglas, early Tues- the Junior League of New Britain.
Vandewater at the 500-mile grind. day morning ill of virus pneuMr. Gillespie » the son of Mrs.
The 56-year-oldVandewater was monia. Her condition shows im- Joseph Washington Blagden of
assistant starter at Indianapolis provement.
Riverside, Conn., and William F.
for eight years before becoming
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen GillespieJr. of Hamilton,Mass.
top starter.
and daughter Sandra spent the He was graduated from Hotchkiss
weekend at Stronghurst,III. visit- School, in 1954 and Yale University
ing his brother, Eyner Rasmussen in 1958 where he was a member of
Past Matrons Club Has
and family.
St. Anthony. He will receive his
Meeting at Olmstead
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell, maater’sdegree in chemical en
Mrs. Minnie Johnson and James gineering from Yale this month
Miss Vernice Olmstead opened
Michen spent last Thursday at
A September wedding is plan-

-

1

Home

her home 19 the Past Matrons

Whitehall.

in

ned.

Jimmy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
OES, on Thursday Chester Keag. returned home Sat- Shower Compliments

Club of Star of Bethlehem Chapter, No. 40,

urday from the Community hospital where he had been several Elizabeth Oosterhof
Mrs. Raymond Schipper presid- days, ill of a vims throat infecMiss Elizabeth Oosterhof.brideFrench pastry, 47 East Eighth
bert
ed. The meeting was opened with tion.
elect of Keith Brower, was the
St., new awning, $217; Brower
ber, was introduced.There will be prayer sentences.
Mrs. Charles Luplon has return- guest of honor at a bridal shower
Awning Sales, contractor.
George Lokers, 402 Fairbill Dr. a ruth tea in the fall for other Plans for a potluck picnic in ed from a plane trip to Los An- Wednesday evening given at the
new house with attached garage, prospectivemembers. Mrs. Joseph July were discussed. Mr*. Henry geles, Calif. She was accompanied hone of Mrs. Paul Brower.
home by her mother, Mrs. Edna
The Misses Esther and Barbara
$14,775;Jay Unkheet, contractor.
Lang is extension officer.
Filkins, Worthy Matron, was a Lindsey with the latter’s car.
Assink and Sheryle Baumann were
Harry Donbot, 11 East 38th St.,
Mi|. Gordon Cunningham, retir- special guest.
Mrs. Henry Johnson was taken in charge of games. Duplicate
fence six feet, $75; self, contractor.
Ralph Comerford, 346 West 29th ing president,conducteda short A social hour followed with Mrs. to the Community Hospital Wed- prizes were given to the mesdames
Howard Wolters, Louis Kamphuis
St., enclose and screen back ter- businessmeeting. The group Maurice Yelton in charge. Games nesday as a medical patient.
Mrs.
Sarah
Sumeriski
of
Liberand Richard Jones.
were
played
and
prixes
won
by
race, $900; Joe Israels, contractor. viewed a scrap book of' pictures
Other guests were the Mesdames
S. J. Dogger. 560 Crescent Dr., and clippings in regard to activities Mrs. Lowell Blackburn, Mrs. tyville, 111. came this week to visit
Frank Assink. Gerrit Assink, Egsluminunksiding, $945; J i m of ths chapter since it was start- Jacob Hoffman, Mrs. Herbert her cousin,Mrs. Warren Duell.
Mrs. Julia Barth went, to Chi- bert Baumann, Bert Zimmer.
Brower, contractor.
ed. Mrs. Murrell,a member of the Stanaway. Mrs. Arthur White and
cago
Sunday to visit 4 few days Robert Zimmer, Ronald Kiel, Dick
Mrs.
Filkins.
The
mystery
packDick Harmsen. 634 Lincoln Ave. Questsrs Club, gave a talk on anHoffman, Pete Wolters, Eugene
new windows, $75; Rhine Vender tiques. She showed some things ge was won by Mrs. Schipper. with bar children and families.
The Misses Connie Keag and KM, Reka Harsevoort, John VanRefreshments were served by
Meulen, contractor.
she had collectedand pointed out
Roberta Stevenson wars initiated dor Kooi, James Town*, Dennis
Henry Zwiers, 440 College Ave., various ways of beginning an an- the hostess.
into the chapter of Jobs Daughters, Roelofs, Gerrit Oostorbaan
enclose eaves, $150; self, contrac- tique collection.
an affiliationof the Order of East- Harvey De Vree, Ben Bosman
tor
Others present ware the Mas- Marriage Licenses
ern Star, at GraodvUle May 33. Willis Oosterhof, and the Misses
Stanley Rutgera, 17 West I9nd dames Richard Brown, William
They are the daughtersof Mr Antonetle and Marie Harsevoort
It-, remodel kitchen cupboards, Ketchum. Robert Long. Chaster
Ed»i« Jiy Zu!d«n/ ». tod and Mrs. Chester Keag and Mr. tod Arvelli Baumann.
SSa* iaM rftntractor
Smith, Paul Tucker. George Joatf,
and Mrs. Robert Stevenson.
A two course luncheon was serv
Fred Davis. Mark Briggs and
n.
Robert Marita is making satis- •d by ths hostess, Mrs Paul
Steven Sanger.
Firenm Answer 2 Colli
Siuiuuck. ud Darien. J«» factoryrecovery from surgery perHoUaad Arams* Muwsrsd
Banwt, t». Holland; David Lae formed last Saturdayat Holland Ito wadding will bo June ft.
•ianm Thursday, ms • fall* Charged Attar Mishap
*
alarm tumid is fram a bos at th*
Holland police charged Jo Anna
At iia regular meettnc of Bethel
Ronald Amundsen madt bit diecorner of IStb ft. aid Maple Ava. F Hill. ft. of 171 West »rd ft .
J»* 33. Livoaia. and hapter
Pole 00 De
Tuesday aveauti ivory of the
tractor.

a

Fred Bocks, who had served for 38 years on
the former Beechwood Beard of Education,
Harold Hakken, chairman of the Citizens
Curriculumand Building Committee and Glen
Bareman, mayor of West Ottawa High School.
Rev. Francis Dykstra of Harlem Church gave
the invocation and Rev. Charles Vender Beck
of Rose Park Reformed Church pronounced
the benediction.

Level Rise Cuts

Meyer Hopes to Start
Indianapolis 500-Mile Race
Jim

also turned over

the lake has risen a foot and a half.

Fennville.

visited

Miss
CorneliaGlerum, who has been teaching in
the public schools for 41 Vi years, 331^ of
which were at Beechwood School, is shown as
she turns over the first shovelful of dirt in
tho ground breaking ceremony held Friday
afternoon for the new West Ottawa High
School to be built on property on Riley St. and
136th Ave. J. Dyke van Putten, (standing,
right) president of the West Ottawa Board
of Education, presided at the ceremony and

this

15. Dr.

day his

mm

—

Ottawa Beach has less safe- and regulationsspecifically applyswimming area in Lake Michigan ing to users of the state park and

Thorpe has been active in atomic research in veterinary work. He is the son-in-lawof
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of

mm’iml

last fall.

Plans call for a one-storybuilding of all ateel construction75 by
91 feet fronting on Eighth St. between Pine and Maple Aves. with
a parking area at the rear. Three
houses were rased on the site for
the new location.
The layout includes,a multipurpose room 36 by 73 fee. There
will be a club room, storage
rooms, an office, kitchen, reception
area, card rooms and rest rooms.
Hiere will be entrances at both
front and rear. The front will be
face brick, glass and ornamental

June

GROUND BREAKING CEREMONY

Swimming Area at Beach

be honored at commencement

mm

wMm

Water

Mrs. Charles Sears.

oem

$86,695 applicationfor a

one-floor

Kk:

Monday.
The Woman’s Society of Christian Service held their dosing
meeting of the season with a potkick luncheon last Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Louis A. Johnson. Mrs. Lynn Chappell was assistant hostess. The annual reports of
the officers were given. Mrs. Edward Grams presided. The group
voted to furnish cookies and milk
each day for childrenat the Vacation Bible Training school of which
Mrs. Frank Osborn is chairman;
have a booth for Maxwell Street
Day July 15, with Mrs. Charles
Sears, chairman; Rummage sale
Phyllis Annette Ver Hulst
July 22-23 under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Keith Landsburg And Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ver Hulst
Mrs. Morris Sonders; smorgasbord,of 876 Washington Ave., announce
August 17 with Mrs. Arthur San- the engagementof their daughter,
ford chairman,and Women’s Visi- Phyllis Annette, to D. Bruce
tation Day at Crystal Springs Au- Moody, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kengust 5.
neth Moody of Holly, Mich.
Both Miss Ver Hulst and Mr.
After the close of the business
session Mrs. Vern Alcock of Alle- Moody have attended Central
gan, Conference secretary of sup- Michigan University. Mr. Moody
plies, installed the officers and al- will graduate in August. The brideso had charge of devotions.Those elect taught school at Alma last
installedare president, Mrs. year. Both young people will teach
Grams; vice president, Mrs. Wayne in Breckenridge next fall.
Woodby; secretary,Mrs. Paul An August wedding is being planSchroeder; treasurer,Mrs. Morris ned.

evening.

and Mr*. AlNutilt, a prospective mem-

ter were discussed
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Board Hires
«

Couple

Zeeland

\

Bob Formsma,

Jr.,

Wed

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

at Beechwood Church Church Music

son of Mr

Hiring of two new teachers and

a

shift in responsibilities to pro-

vide an assistant to the super
intendent of schools featured the

monthly meeting of the Board of
Education Monday night in the at

Eight Pay Fines for

Gala Opening
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Set Saturday
Eight young people pleaded %guilty
before Justice Lawrence De Witt At Red Barn

‘

Beer in Possession

A Church Music Conference is
planned from Monday, June 20 to
June 24 ‘on the Hope College campus with Roger Rietberg of the
college faculty as director.
This summer workshop is offer

L

Assistant

Engaged

Conference Set

and Mrs. Robert Formsma of 3762
S.
Ave. Zeeland, has been
accepted as a member of the AllState Music Conference at Interlochea June 27 to July 10, Zeeland
High school music directorR.
Brower has announced.
Bob has been a member of the
school’s senior banc for two years.
He holds first chair in the bass
section and ia a pianist He has
won several first divisionratings
in solo ensemble festivalduring
the past two years.
Miss Ruth Arendaen was honored

Mh

2 Teachers,

16, 1960

Monday to charges of having beer
Saturday night marks the openin possessionand each paid $10
ing
of the seasdn at Red Barn
fine and $4.30 costs. The group
was arrested by sheriff’s officers Theater on US-31 between Holland

ed by the music departmentof

early Sunday morning on Lake and Saugatuck. Producer-Director
Shore Dr. in Park Township.
James Dyas went into rehearsal
Arrested were James Boyd Pantlast week on the hilarious comedy,
lind, 18, James Wendell, 17, David
C. Holhoek, 19, Thomas Parrish, "The Golden Fitting,” funniest
18 Daniel Molhoek',19. Suzie Hef- Navy story since "Mister Roberts.”
fercn, 18, all of Grand Rapids,
The curtain rises on new faces
Donna Fay Wilber, 18. of Allegan,
at the Red Barn Gils season. The
and Loiiis Arthur Weil, 20, Lafaycompany of 35 is headed by a
ette, Ind.
versatile New York Equity group.

the college for those in the field
of church music. Besides the Hope
music faculty of Jantina Holleman,
Anthony Kooiker and Mr. Rietberg,
there will be three guest musicians, Madeline D. Ingram, Dr.
Elaine Brown and Vernon de Tarr
Mrs. Ingram is chairman of the
Fine Arts Division, Lynchburg
College and Minister of Music at
Memorial MethodistChurch. She
has been a directorof choir festivals and workshop leader and is
a contributorto music and church
publications.She will instruct on
directingchildren’schoirs.

a

shower Wednesday at the
of
Mrs. John Arendsen.
library of the E. E. Fell Junior
Games were played and dupliHigh School.
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Robert L. Slocum, director o
Arthur Van Dyke, Mrs. Henry
vocationaleducation,will tfecome
Arendsen and Miss Carol Van
assistant to Supt. Walter W. Scott,
Dyke. Miss Carol Arendsen assistyet retaining his vocationaledued the hostess in serving the two
cation position. He has been with
course lunch. The guest of honor
the Holland school system since
will become the bride of Ronald
1952 except for two years he spent
Van Dyke Friday.
on Okinawa establishing a vo- The guest list included the Mescational education training prodames William De Wys, K. Vangram under the direction of Michiden Bosch, Henry A.endsen, Joe
gan State Universityfrom 1957 to
Arendsen, Kenneth. Arendsen,
1959.
Gordon Klunder. Roger Miedema,
Board Member Wendell A Miles
Allyn Arendsen, Arthur Van Dyke,
explained that appointment of an
and the Misses Carol Van Dyke,
home'

New

Four Arranged
In

Mildred Ellen Gustafson
Dr. Brown, founder and direcand recog- Plans for a June 25 wedding are
nized as one of the outstanding being made by Miss Mildred Ellen
cnoral directors, has served on the Gustafsonand Dale Mohr. Their
faculties of WestminsterChoir
parents are Nels G. Gustafson of
College, Temple University, JulliDuluth, Minn., and the late Mrs.
ard School of Music and Union
Theological Seminary.Her choral Gustafson and Mr. and Mrs. Maygroups have toured this country nard Mohr of Zeeland.
end Europe and she has conduct- Miss Gustafson majored in music
ed workshops for singers and con- at the University of Minnesota at
ductors.She will teach chorus re- Duluth and receives a master’s
hearsal and technique at the con- degree in voice at CincinnatiCol’
lege Conservatoryof Music and

Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN
Four

(Special)

-

leading lady, blond browneyed Majal Swisshelm, is not only
a dramatic actress but also has
a lovely voice and recently sang
the lead in "Guys and Dolls."
Bruce Hall, one of the new lead-

pesrons were arraigned in ing

men, has eight Broadway
Municipal Court shows to his credit.He recently
played with Ingrid Bergman in
Monday.
"Joan of Lorraine” and has a
Howard Henry Retzloff, 36, route
long line of TV plays to his credit.
1, West Olive, pleaded guilty to Robert Minford, another lead in the
a drunk driving charge and was opening play, has just completed
sentencedto pay $100 fine and a season of stock at Palm Springs
Playhouse and plans to return
assistantsuperintendentwill pro$15.10 costs. He was arrested J>y
Judie Arendsen. Bonnie Arendsen,
there at the end of the Red Barn
vide some releasedtime for Supt
Carol Arendsen and the guest of
city police Juno U on Plumb’s
season.
Scott who has been working on a
honor.parking lot On Beacon Blvd.
Exciting theater is scheduled for
Ph. D. degree. Miles also outlinec
Members o' the Guild for ChrisFloyd Stillson,21, Grand Haven, the next 10 weeks. The long-time
changing responsibilitiesin an ention Service of the First Reformed
Mr. de Tar is organistand choir- Fine Arts. She is teaching elemen- was sentencedto pay $25 fine, Rodgers and Hammerstein favorlarged school system which has
Church held a pot-luck supper in
master at the Church of .the As- tary music in West Allis, Wis.
$6.10 costs and serve two days in ite, “Carousel,” will climax Auhad considerable expansion in Fellowship Hall last Tuesday evecension, on faculty of Julliard
curriculum, as well as new sum
Mr. Mohr received bachelor’s jail after pleading guilty to a gust activities.Also listed are such
ning. Following a "Happy BirthSchool of Music, and instructorin and master’s degrees in engineer- charge of drivingwhile his license recent hits as "The Gazebo,”
mer programs, adult programs
day” theme, the tables featured
organ at Union Theological Semi- ing at the Universityof Michigan. had been suspended. If fine and "Once More With Feeling"and
attractive seasonal centerpieces.
nary School of Sacred Music. He He is employedas a nuclear engin- costs are not paid, he will serve "Two for the Seesaw,” a tender
Mrs. Frank Meyer led devotions
has been organist for the Bach eer at the Greendale Laboratories an additional15 days in jail. He romantic comedy.
on the subject of "Prayer" and
Festival at Bethlehem, Pa., since of the Allis-ChalmersAtomic was arrested by city police SunTennessee Williams will be repMr. and Mrs. Ernest De Jongt
Miss Hattie Rookus presented an
1951 and recitalist at the National Energy Division at Milwaukee, day.
resented with "Summer and
(Joel's photo)
original paraphraseon the 62nd
Convention of American Guild of Wis.
Bert Robinson, 21, Grand Haven, Smoke,” a profound love story of
Miss Janice Kay Schuiling and hat with veil.
Psalm.
was sentenced to pay $25 fine and a puritanicalyoung southern girl
Ernest De Jonge exchangedwedThe groom's brother,Robert De Organists at Houston, Texas in
In a gift presentationceremony
1958. He will teach organ playing
$4.90 costs on a charge of willful and a young doctor not so puritanding vows May 28 in a double ring Jonge, was best man.
Mrs. R. Richman Helps
conducted by Mrs. Paul Van
and malicious destructionof prop- fcal.
ceremony performedby the Rev.
Mrs. Margaret Plaggemars was and repertory at the conference.
Eenenaam, members placed their
Plan Lutheran Meeting
erty involvingbreaking a window
Dorpthy Lee Tompkins is theaElton Van Pernis. The rites were pianist and Warren Plaggemars
birthday offerings in a large birthin a cabin belongingto Jack ter party chairtnan and also is
performed at 7 p.m. in Beechwood sang ."Because" and "The Lord's Camp Fire Girls Spend
Plans have been completedfor
day fake bank designed and deBrown in Grand Haven Township. helping her husband Producer
Reformed Church lounge Which Prayer."
corated by Mrs. Melvin Wolter*.
Weekend
Near Hastings
the eighth biennial MichiganDis- As fine and costs were not paid, Dyas, in the production field.Mrs.
was decorated with spiraea and
After the ceremony,punch was
Mrs. L. Meengs, pianist, furnishpalms.
served at the church by Miss Carol
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